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she was here tlieir scheme was brought to hear. rhyme and metre,” tho burden of which wo ereign alone his’ superior—when tho Spanish front of the house to bo covered with straw. and tranqilcd her under foot in fury. At tho
Seeing their victim deeply melancholy, “ as spare our readers. Her majesty iiassed then Armada threatened the British shores. ■
Alarmed nt these uppcm-nnccs ho gently rang Uproar and slirieks of the women the Icxlgcrs
one,” says Aubrey,. “ who knew by' her other into the tilt-yard, the remains of which, shaded
But tlio career of Leicester was now' at a the bell, and enquired' anxiously after the ran in. Tho neighbors and passengers stopped
5IAIN STKKKT, (OrrosiXK Dow & Co/s Stoke.)
handling tliat her death was not far oil',” tliey by the wild hazel and grazed by the stray close, and tho threads of his destiny were cut jmet’s health.
, f in the street, ran iqi the stairs, and crowded
tried to persuade her to Dike a pojion tliey had lambkin, may still be traced near the’castle. short flKhlcnly. AVhether by disease, or by
“Thank yon, sir,” was the servant’s reply, into tho npartmeiiD Tho people in the yard,'
T E K M B«
prepared for her. Tliis she refused ; and they Here she was addressed by a tall porter, who that retributive ji'istieo which doomed the se “master is doing ns well as can he oxpoeted.” and soon the whole neigliborliood, demanded,
$i,r>o
If paid in ndvnnco, or within one month
then sent to Dr. Bayley, at Oxford, and en pretended to a “ groat pang of impatience ” at cret assas.sin to fall hy his own imtions, by the
“Good liepvens ! ns well as ean he expect with furious vociferations, that the assassin
1,75
If pnhl within nix months,
2,01)
If paid within the year,
treated him to persuade her into compliance seeing Ins territory invaded; yet confessing poison wliieh lie had pn-pai'cd for others, his ed I what has happened to him ? ”
should be thrown to them, in order to avenge
DCT^Country Froducd received in payment.
with their advice; hut he, misdoubting them, anon that he found himself jiierced at the [irc- tory Im.s not decided. His death, however,
“JVh}-, sir, ho was this morning deliverod of tho death of the idol of the people on his still
warm body. Tlie soldiers of the neighboring
and dreading lest “ he should be hanged after sence of a personage “so evidently expressing took place at his own house, Cornhury. in Ox a couplet / ” *.
|)osts intd tho national guards also assembled.
wards, shPuId the murder ho found out,” “ as a an heroic sovereignty over the whole estate,” fordshire, whither ho retreated in disgust with
color to their sin,”|refnsed. Then it wa.s ne yielded np his club, his keys of pince, and all, lhe.coiii-f, and tired of the world, which he had THE ASSASSINATION OF MARAT. The surgeons arrived, and endeavored to dress
the wound. The bloody lyntcr gave the san
cessary to adopt some other plan. Poor doom and caused his trumpeters to sound from the loved .not wisely hut loo well.’wilh the inten
guinary man the appearance of expiring in a
ed one 1 One day, when still detained- in that wall a tune of welcome; nnd*’then rang the tion of ])roeecding to Kenilworth. Suddenly,
A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD..
Marat was one of tho principal instruments batli of blood. AVJicn lifted on his bed Itc was
gloomy old manor-house, all her servants were courts and echoed the bai-tisans with the .tones if not fearfully, (lid he expire. On tlio 27th
sent olF by Varney and Forster to Abiligdon, of those trumpets,—“ a noble voice,” breathed of Artgust, 1688, he was well, and wrote'to of anarchy and blood,' itf the’ most bloody pe a'corpse.
JAMlE’S’Oll THE STORMY SEA.
three miles from Cumnor, Varney remaining from trumpets formed of silver. The evening Lord Burleigh that he should soon return to riod gf tlm French revolution. His assassina
THE OUTSIDE PASSENGER.
alone with’ her, with one man only. Then the star was now glimmering about the castle, eoui-t, ndiling^his apologias for leaving London tion by Charlotte Co't-ilny, took place tiliont the
Ere the twiliight hut was flitting,
deed of horror was accofiiplished ! The unhai)- and tho “inoon, resplendent still, hut of an* witliout seeing him. On the4th of September same timiithat his associate Robespierre met
in the Biuisot ut her Juiitiing,
Some years ago' a young lady wlio was go
py Amy was first stifled, or strangled, it is not ampler round,” most have hegunjo rise when he breathed Ms Inst. This facf dis(X)untcnanecs
Song a lovely niaidon, sittiiig
a still more horrible death. AVe futd the fol ing into‘a northern county of England, took a
Vndcrucutli her threshold Lrco;
known which; and afterwards tlie two miscre the gallant procession rode along the tilt-yard tile statement of Camden, that ho died of a fe
seat in the sDige conch. --Slic had boon engag
Aud, ore daylight died-before iisj
^
ants flung her down stairs, and “broke her into the inner gate next the htisc-court of the ver, since his illness would have been, in all lowing graphic sketch of tho event in the “Da- ed ns governess for tho griind-ehildren of an
And the vesper star shone o'er us,
neck, using much violence upon her.” A re- castle; and here a beautiful .apparition delight probability, more lingering. 'Fhe public im- gucrreotj-pc,” for which it was translated from earl, and was now travelling to liis soot. At
Fitful rose Ixcr tender chorus,
]K)rt was set on foot in the neigliborliood, that ed the queen. F'loating u[)on a movable island, lircssion was that lie died in consequence of tho French.
midday tlio roach Ntop]ic(l nt an inn, nt which
“ Jamie’s on the' stonny sea.’*
she had met with this accident by chance, and blazing with torches on tho bosom of the lake, taking a poison prepai-cd For Others, he being,
(liiiiior was iirovidrd, and she alighted and sat
“ still without hurting of her hood that was on came there to greet her majesty the “ Lady of in the preparation of such deadly dosbs, a rare
Wannly shone the sunset glowing,
kinrat occupied the first floor of a house in down at the table. An elderly man followed
hor head.” But, says Aubrey, “ the inhabi the Lake,” a personage distinguished in the artist. Such is the impression of Nnmton tlie Rue lies Cordeliers. His lodgings consist and sat down alsii. 'I'lie -young lady arose,
Sweetly brcatliod the young flowers blowuig;
tants of the place will tell you that she was fiunous romance called La Morte d' Arthur. and the privy council taking up the matter, ex ed of an ante-chauiher, a study, a small bath rang the hell, and uddressiiig the waiter, stiid,
Eortli, witli beauty overflowing.
conveyed from, her usual chamber where she She, too,' attended by two ly-mphs, met the nmined at some length a man named Crofts, room, a sleeping room, and .a saloon. This “ Here is an outside piusseiigm-; I cannot dine
Seemed the home of love to bo.
lay to another, where the bed’s head of her queen with a “ fair-penned metre,” setting forth who was siispccled of the deed, hut no conclu lodging was almost hare. Marat’s numerous with an outside pas'seiiger.” Tho stranger
As those oogol tones ascending,
Witli the scone and season blcuding,
chamber
■ i! close upon a secret postern- the antiquity of the castle, and saying- how she sion was arrived at.- He diccl, however, con works lying loose on the floor, newspapers, still bowed, saying, “ I hog your pardon, madam ; I
Ever had the same low Ending,—
door, wheio they, in the night-time, came and had guarded this lake since the days of King sistently ns he lived, for his existence was one wet with ink, scattered on tlie chairs and ta can go into another room,” mid immediately
"Jamie's on the stormy sea.”
stifled her in her bed, bruised her head very Arthur. “ AVe thought,” answered Eliz.aheth, great piece of acting. His will, written whilst bles, corrcctoi-s of the press still running in and retired. The conch soon afterwards resumed
much, and broke her neck, throwing her down keeping up the characteristics of this splendid he was in Flanders, is framed with consummate out, women folding and directing jiainphlcts its course, and the'jiassoiigers their places.
Curfew bolls romotcljr ringing,
stairs.”
Mingled with that sweet voice singing,
charade, “ the lake had, indeed, been ours. But art: timt whilst he appears to-consider mainly and journals, the worn-out stairs, the unswopt
At length the coach stoiiped at the gate
How the blood freezes in such a recital!— do you call it yoin-s, now ? AVcll, we shall his wife’s interests, lie leaves the bulk of his passages, all together hpre witness to the bus leading to the castle to,which the young lady
* And the last red ray seemed clinging,
fortune to his son, Robert Dudley, the oftspring tle and disorder in which the busy journalist was going; hut there was not such prompt at
Innocence, youth, rank, pleaded not for the commune on it With yon hereafter.”
Lingeringly to to>vor and tree—
Nearer os I came. and nearer,
wretched Amy in that dark hour, with those
• * * One day, thirteen beai-s wore tied of Lady Slieffl.ehl; and, hap|iily for Sir Rob,- passed his life. .Marat’s hoiischohl ■yas tliat of tention us she expected. All eyes seemed di
Finer rose the notes, and clearer,
murderous tools; and the blow came from this up in the outer court, to he baited with bear- ert Dudley, Ainhi-osc, the good I'airl of AVar- an linmblc artisaii. Tlie wonijin .who directed rected to the outside passenger, who was .pre
Oh! ‘twos heaven itself to Jioar her,—
hand tliat should Iiave protected aud saved Iier. dogs, a variety of the mastiff, having somewliat wick, was still alive; so tliat through his in it, formerly called Catherine Evrard, was then paring to dismount.' She hei-koncd, and was
" Jamie's o^u tfie stormy sea."
The miscreants lioped that murder would of the Iiound’s scept—their bite was dangerous, terest tlio will was carried into effect.
named Albcrtine Marat, since the Friend of answered, “As soon as we have attended to his
In the clinpel of Oi*r Ladye, at AA''nnvick, the Pi;ople. had given her his name in taking Lordship we will come to you.” A few words
not out, but a just avenging Providence defeat if not mortal; and deep and hollow their hark
Blow, ye west winds! blandly hover
ed their schemes. One of the two persons con was heard in the minor conrt, where, longing rejiose the mouldering hones of Robert Dud her for his wife “ono fine day with the sun for of cxiilannrion ensued, and to her dismay she
O’er the bark that bears my lover |
cerned was afterwards convicted of felony. for blood, they lay expecting their murderous ley, earl of Ijciccstcr, .with his earl’s coronet witness,” in inanner of .lean-Jacipics Rous found that tlie outside passenger, with whom
Gently blow and bear liim over
>
During his imprisonment he related the tale of joys. A natural antipathy existed, between on his head, and his countess’s effigies lying seau. One servant assisted this woiniui in do she had thought it-beneath- her to dine, was
To his own dear homo and mo;
For, when night winds bend the willow,
Amy’s death; he was instantly, by the Earl of this now extinct race of dogs and the hear; beside liini. A more detested, yet a inoi-e mestic aft'airs, whilst a man named Laurent not only a nnhloninn, hut that very nobleman
Sleep forsakes my lonely pillow,
Leicester’s vengeance, made away with, and “ and many a torn co.at,” observes Laneliara, powerful subject, has rarely served rt British Basse used to do errands and the oiil-door in whose family slie hoped to lie animate.—/Thinking of the foaming billow—
was found dead in his cell. Varney died mis “ and many a maimed member (God wot) and monarch.
AVImt could she do ? How could she boar the
work.
" Jamie’s on the stormy sea.”
erably in London, and, stung by remorse, was bloody face hath the quarrel cost between
Majnt’s feverl.sh activity had not boon lessen interview? .She felt really ill, and the apolo
heal’d, shortly before his death, to say tliat all them.” It was thought, however, very pleas ANECDOTES OF THE POET ed hy’llie slow Malady which was consiiiiiiiig gy she sent for not appearing that night was
How could I but list, but Huger,
CAHPBEEE. the devils in hell were tearing him to pieces ! ant sport to see these beasts, to behold the hear
To the song, and near tlio singer,
him. The hiffamiimtioii of his'blood seemed to more than pretence.
Forster, a person before this event given to peering .after his enemy’s approach, to witne.ss FROM COLBURN’S NEW LONDON MONTHLV MA.O.IZINE. kindle his lioiiJ. lie lievcr ceased writing, in
Sweetly wbomg heaven to brijighor
The vcnerahlo peer was a rxmsiderate man,
mirth and hospitality, pined and drooped aw.ay the nimbleness of tho dog, and his expertness
Jamie from the stormy sea;
his bed and even in his hath, accusing liis ene and ono who knew tho vsay in whioh the scripin .silent anguish. An inquesj. sat upon the in seizing his advantage, to wonder at the
Ami while yet her lips did name mo,
AA''alkitig up Holborn Ilill, ho perceived that mies, and exciting the Convention and the Cor tnrc8,often speak of the going down of thosnn.
Forth I sprang, my heart o'ercamo mo—
ra.angled. remains of Amy, and her,brother strength and experience of the hear in avoid he had burst his hoot, and as it happened that deliers. Full bf the presentiment of death, he “AA'^o must not allow the ni;Ait to pass thus,”
" Grieve no more, Sweet, I am Jamies
came to Cumnor to investigate her death; but ing his ass.aults. “ If he was bitten in one the streets were rather wet, he turned into the seemed to fear only least the short time ho had said he to the'"coiintPRs ;' “ yoif must send for
Homo returned to love and thee.”
Leicester found means to stop his mouth and place how he would pinch in another to get first shop where he could provide himself with to live would not allow him to destroy enough her, and we mast talk to her before bed-time."
to suppress all inquiries. And a splendid fu free; if he were taken once, then what shift, a new pair, which was soon accomplished, of the guilty. .More eager to kill tliail to live, He reiLsoncd with the foolisli girl, resjiocting
neral in St. Mary'’s Church, Oxford, attested what byting. ivith clawing, with roaring, toss when he wrote down his name and residence he liasteneil )o dosjialeli before liiin as many lior eohdiict, insisted on the impropriety of the
^ietoriful 0kchl)C0.
his conjugal sorrow. Only one evil accident ing, and tumbling, he would wind himself from
in an address-book kept for that purpose, di victims asjtossihlc, as so many hostagos given state of ininil that It evinced, assui-ed her that
occurred. Tiie earl’s chaplain, one Dr. Bab- them. It was,” says the chronicler, adding recting the old boots to ho sent home to him. hy the sirerd to the i-evolution. Terror, which nothing could iiiduco him to allow his children
[The Earl of Leicester was a prominent character in an ington, in preaching the funeral sermon, refer some jiarl
articulais iw to the bear shakii;
Jo sooner had tlie shopkeeper read the words, issued from that lioiiae, returned under another to 1)0 taught micli notions, refused to accept any
important period of English historj’—the reign of Eliza- red to the lady as being pitifully “ murdered
brood^from his ears, a matter of “ goouiy rc- “Thomas Camjihell, Essex Cliiimhers, Duke form, the perjieliiul fear of assassination. His apology that did not go tho length of uoknowll)oth. His amours with " the flclle Qnecn Bess’J have instead -of saying, “ pitifully slain.” Such is
lief!”
street, St. James’s,” than his countonanec un coinpanion and friends thought tlioy beheld ns eilging tliat the thought was wrong, and when
been a profitable w'arning tojnany an ambitious lover.— the account of Aubrey. It is said by grave,
* * * For nineteen days a repetition of derwent a change, and bowing with an air of many daggers raised agaiii.’st him as he him.self the right impression appeared to be preduced,
The following' sketch is abridged from a long and interest
dispassionate reasoners, not to he very consist these costly and elaborate pleasures went on.
profound reverence, he said, or rather whis suspended over the homls of Ihroo hundred gave her his hand.
ing article in Frazer’s Magazine, which appoai'ed in the
ent,
and that the silence of the lady’s family
pered, as if his nalni-al voice would not suffi- thouspifths citizens. Nobody was allowed to
Daguerreotype.—Ed:]
I
tends to prove that the inquisition after her
FEED MY LAMBS. ”
aiiproacll his |)erson but sure friends, or inforThe career of Leicester, prosperous as it ciently express his homage,
death referred to the dispbsul of her property ; seemed, was not devoid of many pungent mor
luors-jirevioiisly recommended and examined.
iSiich was Clirist’s direction to Peter, os the
“I
hog
your
pardon,
sir;
I
hqpe..-I.-am-not
A CHRONICLE OP
but tradition is ever a safer guide than argu tifications and anxieties. Ills wife, Lady Let taking too great a liberty; I would not for the
Clmi-lotte was ignorant of the obstacles, but last and strongest test of love to his Master.—
ment.
tice, whose beauty, had captivated his lieart, world be guilty of the smallest disrc.sjiect, hut slid suspected them. She alighted from the Tlie exhortation, we deem if, was not intended
The death of Amy removed the obstacle, retained, indeed, her empire over-liis affections may 1 venture to iinpiire whether f have the coach 'on the opjiosito side of tlie street -facing ns tho tost of love in Peter only. “ Little chil
hut did not not insui,. the earl’s nuptials with until the last moment of his existence; but she honor of seeing in my shop the celebrated Mr. Marat’s house. The portress refused nt first dren” were- iicwliarly the objects of Jesus’s
AUniDGED FROM TIIK “ D.VGUEItREOTYPE.”
the queen. Honors ivere, indeed, showered was cousin to tlie queen, whose jealousy might Thomas Caaiphell ?”
to allow the, young stnuiger to enter tho yard, love, while ho fnbeninded in the flesh. • When
* * * Little lias transpired of Robert down upon him in abundance, and whatever he be excited by these new bonds. Long ami
“ My dear I'ricnd,” said the hard, in relating The hitter insisted, and aseemled a few stairs, his de3ci(iles werc ahoiit to thrust them away^
Dudley’s boyish days, nothing even of the date desired for himself or his friends was bestowed sedulously were they, therefore, concealed; nor this anecdote to me, “ I lieard so little lately of though called back in vain by tlic porleress.— as unworthy of his siic'ciiil blessing and regnra,
of his hirtli; and. the-first signal event of his upon him as soon- as asked. When at Cam was it until her son, the Earl of Essex, had my literary reputation, forqieople have almost At the noise, Marat’s mistress eaino and oiien- ho rebuked them, and said, “ Sutter little chil
life was his marriage to Amy Rohsart, no ideal bridge witli the queen, tlie carl received honors attained his well-known place in the' queen’s forgotten the ‘ Pleasures of Hope,’tliat having, ed tlie door, but refused to letAhci- enUtr the dren to come unto me, nnd forbid them not, for
personage, hut the actual daughtel- of a sturdy little short of those due to royalty; hut still affections, that she was permitted to return to as 1 fondly imagined, caught a new and ui-dciit apartment. - 'The distant altercation between of siicli is tlio kingdom, of hen venand he took
' knight,' Sir Jolin Rohsart; and, moreover, that the one boon was withheld—her regal hand. court. Nor would the queen meet her, even admirer, 1 resolved to piny with the hook a these woineotouo begging to he^jiei-milted to them in his arms and blessed them. He tells
"Union wa$ contracted at tlie express wish of Elizabeth know no equal, oven in her affec at the houses of any of her courtiers. “ On little ; so I replied looking as modest and un 8|)eak to tliel Friend oi' tho Pc^ijile, and the the 6olf-willo<l pharisee, ns well as the wayward
other ojia(inulcly stopjiing her at tlib door, ti ansgressor and the aged sinner, “ Except'ye
tile Duke of Nortliuraheriand, and was cele tions. In despair, and prone, notwithstanding Shrove Tuesday,” writes Rowland AVhyte, “the conscious os 1 could,
brated at Shone, tlio king Edward VI. honor all his barbarous conduct to poor Amy, to the queen was persuaded to go to Mr. Comptroll
“ ‘ I don’t exactly know what you mean hy reached tlM|£ars of Marat. lie iinderslooil be convfirled, (changed,) nrtd become as little
from their iBoken sentences thiil his visitor children, ye can in no wise enter the kingdom
ing tlie nuptials by his grave but youthful pres-^ fender affections, a marriage took place at this er’s, aud there was my Lady Leicester, with a tho celebrated Mr. Thomas Camjibell.’
ence. Amy, so hcwitcllingly pictured by -Sir time between Douglass, hnroncss-dowager of fair jewel of 300/. A great dinner was pro“ ‘ Oh, sir,’ cried tho fellow, ‘ I mean Mr. was the stranger from whom lie had received of heaven.” The docile simplicity of childhood,
Walter Scott, was. a consideiable heiress, de Sheffield^ and the fascinating Leicester. The pareil by my Lady Shandos, and tlie queen’s Thomas Campbell, the African Missionary— two lettct-s tluU day. In a loud imperious is ])rimarily indispensihle, in every one who
voice he' ordered the stranger to ho admitted. would lenrn of Jesus. Children still are ob
scended from a Norfolk family; and, ta, it ivas union was, however, kept a secret, aud its ac coach ready, when, on a sudden, she resolved I never heard of any other!’ ; '
one of the duke’s plans to marry his sons early, tual proof has even been doubted. The un not to go, and so sent-word.” Then in the de
“ An ignorant Muggletoniun rascal!” ejacu Either through jeajousy or d^nist, Alhertine jects of his special care. Ho has promised to
humor. She “ carry tlie latnETin his bosom.” Reader, bear
by way of forming a strong family compact in fortunate Lady Douglas Howai’d, Leicester’s cline of his favor, and when the young rival lated the bard, in narrating this misadventure, obeyed rchietmilly ami willi*ill-liu
•those factious days, wo may presume that second wife, wiis tlitj daughter of Iloward, first in his affections. Sir AValter Raleigh, was sup “ I’ll never buy aiiother pair of hoots of him as intfodueed tho maiden iiiDi tho room where in mind tlie "test. AVbon .Tijsiis puis tho home
Marat th'eu^was, and •ivitlKli-oW, leaving the (|ucRtion, “ liOvcst thou me
If- thou hast
Allis's .fumHy, were not to ho despised. Noblee J*'laron Effmgliam. Her first husband, Lord planting him, when Leicester was hunished in long as I live.”
blood ran in her veins, and two of her ances- Sheflield, died suddenly of tliat mysterious an honorable and civil way to Flanders, where
The [loot’s residence among the 'grave Al passagekloorthulf opan, that she might hoar neglected to feed the lambs,i thoS,' tike Peter,
mnypst well be grieved-'-hut will ills response
^
tors had been knights of the Garter. And complaint, to tvliich the slnndci'ous of those he had the command of a military force, he gerines did not destroy liis taste i'or jocular, the least won! or motion.
The room was dimly liD Marat was in his come from tho heart,—“ 'fhou knowest that I
gallant doings were there at Ids wedding; cer times gave the name of “ Leicester’s rheum,” had by this time, in 1584, openly acknowledg quirks and quiddits, for he addressed from that
tain gentlemen, among other sports, striving a term which speaks volumes of his imputed ed his Countess Lettice; and he sent for her quarter a poetical epistle to the writer of these hath. Alfooiigh forced to give rejioso to his love thee ?”
which should carry away a goose’s head that character. This lady was solemnly wedded to there that he might hold a court , with re^al notices, full of jiuns and verbal conceits, to one body, he gilvo none to his soul. ■ A rough
MEDICAL anecdote;
was hanged, the animal being alive, on two Dudley at Esher, in Surrey, as she herself and splendor. The countess was, however, foi-lndr of which I I'emciuher his alluding after his re- phuik, with cither end resting on thc^edge of
cross posts ! And we may reasonably presume other witnesses deposed, according to the rites den to leave England, and Elizabeth’s anger return to England. A reference having been the batli, wiCstovcred with jiupers, open letters,
A curious'anecdote is related of Pope,' fn
fliat, until deep designs had arisen in the mind of tlio Church of England.- Tim ring then knew no'hounds. “ I will let the upstart know,”, made npan some question of chronology, lie am}- leaves on which he had began to write.— referance to his medical advisors, .which is'
In his right hand he held a jien, which the ar worth recording. During his last illness a
of the accomplished young Dudley, the youth placed upon her Unger was set with five pointed such were her words, “ how easily the hand exclaimed,
ful pair may have known felicity, perhaps the diamonds, having a table diamond in the cen which has exalted him can beat him down to
“Tliat is a point upon which you should rival of the stranger had suspended on the sqmibhlo happened in his chamber between
only real taste of it that Uudley’s finished car tre ; and it had been a gift to tlie Eai-l of Lei the dust.” After a time, however, her “ chol- never njiply to a i^coteh Cam’el, (thus did he page The jiapcr was a letter to tho Conven his two pliysiciuiLS—,Dr. Burton and pr.
eer of crime pernutted. He was, even in that cester from one of the Eorls of Pembroke, on er,” to use an expression of the times, abated. ahvays proimunco his own name,) the whole tion deniuiiiling the judgment and [iroscriptioii Thorap.son. Dr. Burton charged Dr. Thom^
dawn of his influencej a perfect and most ele condition tliat he should use it for a wedding “'Tlie (jueen is on very good terms with you,” clan have short memories, and 1 shall never of the reinaining Bourbons toloriited in France. son with haring hastened Pope’s death,' by
gant courtier, prone to gallantry, and-of an im ring, and for no other purpose. The lady and writes Sir AValfer Raleigh to the Earl; “ and, forget my amazement when I first saw an On tho right |Of the hath was an enormous tho violent enthnrtic medicines fie'had admin- '
agination easily kindled to love; his temper the witnesses Were vowed to secrecy, from fear thanks be God, well pacified, and you are again African camel carrying a load of dates, wilh- block of oakf ShnUiining a eoiuinon leaden ink islcrod to the poet. Dr. 'Hiomjison retorted"
stand. Maral, covered up in his hatfo with a the charge with ■ considerable vehemence.
was .complaisant, and he was deadly insidious of file queen’s displeasure. Souu afterwards ‘ her sweet Robin.’ ” But no prosperity could tlio least apiHirent.iiu-oiivonicucc.”
to those whom he designed to ruin. For tliQ the birth of a son appeared likely to cement soften the malignity of Leicester’s disposition,
I have heard him state, that when a child, dirty clotli stuiiicd with ink, had only his head The jiatient nt length silenced them by saying,
rest, he tyas lavish to every one who served the union; and Leicester even committed him where, his interests or his ambition were ut knowing nothing of liis animal namesake, he and shoulders, tho upper part of his breast, and “Gentlemen, I only leafn by your discourse,
disi
■lilm—a quality which enhanced his -power; self so for os to write a letter, in which he stake; and not the lightest stain upon his mem felt offended ut the association, on reading in ills right arm out of water. There was nothing that I am in a very dangerous way; therefore,
thanked
God
for
that
event,
and
subscribed
ory is his enmity to Mary, queen of Scot’s, the Old Testunieut, that JacOli had much cattle, hi the appearance of that man to affect the all I now ask is, that the fbllowhig epigrfiin
and he know well how to choose his time, how
to carry his point, and well did he succeed in himself “ Yoiir loving husband, Robert Leices jirompted by a desire that the posterity of the asses and caUielsJ” hut he probable did nqt.ex- eye qf a womiui or to arrest her arm. Greasy may bo added, after iny death,' to the next
some respects, for tAis world was everything ter.” A daughter was ajso tiie ottspring of this Earl of lluntlngdop, who had married his sis peet this anecdote to-ho tvkvef^tiitpie^ de la hair houhd in a dirty handkerchief, a sliding edition of tho •‘Duneiad,’ hy way of a post-'
forehead, impudent sDiring eyes, prominent eript:
to him, and ho stopped at no scruples of honor marriage. Moreover, Lady Douglas was serv ter, should, from their descent from George, letlre.
ed-in her chamber os a oouutoss, until her lord duke of Clarence, he included in the succession
or humanity.
■. . ,.
Though-he did not .affect the character of a cheekbones, an immciisoly wide sneeringmou'tli,
" Dimcos rejoice, forgive all ccunuros pai't.
Tho gruAtosl dunce hns killed your foe at hit**’
One word more about Amy Rohsart. At gave orders that such honors should be omit to tho Crown.
professed wag, he would sometimes indulge a a hairy breast, lank limbs, and a livid skin—
the time of his first marriage, Dudley-was still ted, for fcoi- of a disclosure (a circumstance
His name was a word of fear, a term imply vein of quiet, caustic di-ollcry, that might ivell such wijs Marat.
SlNQULAIt JHAnUIAQJB OeBEMOICY AUOMO
Gharioito avoiiled Inoking at him for fear of
only a knight, though, after liis restoration ‘ in which Scott, with otliors, has borrowed in rela ing remorseless revenge,—tho arrow that fiyeth liavq entitled him to his diploma ns a.auccessblood, ho went'by the ’name of Lord Robert tion to Amy Robsai-u) . Not wit I islanding these- by tiight, tho howl, or the dagger, as might best ftil jester, one instance of which I cannot re betraying the liprror of her soul at the sight of TIIE Swedes—AVhen a young girl is to be
him. ^Standing with cast-down eyes anil her marrieil, she dresses herself in all her bridal
Dudley, a title, whicli he bore when the first manifest bonds, five years oftenvards Leicester suit his lordly convenience. At length, disgust frainfrom recording.gleam of light—the possibility of his obtipning married Lettice, Countess of lOssex, tho death at his vices, dread of- his crimes, and that de . It may he in the rocollection of my elderly hand hy her side, near tlio batli, she awaited garments, and [ilaccs herself in the middle of'
the hand of his sovereign ia marriage—^broke, of whose husband, Walter, Earl of Essex, sire of exposing wickedness wiiich is natural readera that, early in the career of Napoleon fur Marat to question hqr about the State of the parlour. A circle of bright lights are plah^
upon him. He was not at that time the owner fbrew down many suspicions on tho Earl.
to man, broke out in a production entitled, ho gavo orders for seizing a German booksel tHiiigs ill Nornimidy. She reiilii-d in a few about her, nnd the groomsmen Mso come into
Henceforth began a system of persecution Leioester'e GommonweaKh.^ It wg^w,rjttoii be ler named., Palm, who hud puhlishod a libel words, giving her unswors likely to please him. the room, hearing each' a brilliantly Uf^ited
of Kenilworth, which Elizabeth did not bestow
upon him until WC2. Alas, poor.Amy I—or, towards tlm iil-iatcd Lady Douglas Sheffield. yond sens, or at least pitSlisYicd abroad; and its against his peraoii and government, for wliieh . lie afterwards asked her to tell him tho ehandolier. Thu doors and windows on then
OB some vexations historians will liave it, poor That high-spirited woman refused,^ offer of ’design was to represent tho earl as one who offence h i was brought to a court-martial mid deputies who Lad Dtken refuge at Caen. She thrown open, and every one who olmoses ean
Annie—she died two years "pre viously; and 700/. as a yearly provision. She was then wished to subvert the government, and to sub shot. Some time subsequent to this* occur dictated and lie noted them down. Tiieii, when oomo and see nnd criticise the bride at they
please. Impudent fellows will walk alxmt her,
Uto world was filled, to use an expression of threatened, upon her non-compliimce, with nev stitute a Xiciccstrian commonwealth. In this rence, the eminent firm of Longman & Co., he laid done writing the names,
«’Tis well!’’said ho, in the tone of a man and besides critisising her appenranoe, which
•wie day, with “ the lamentable tragedy of her er seeing her husband more, nor receiving a composition, which was imported in great num after, ono of their uMnuul hook sales, ^ve a
single farthing from him unless site ^vo up bers, Leicester was represented to ho an atlie- dinner, to which were invited the pruicipal sure of his revenge; “ before a week is past they do within lier hearing, tImy-JliifuM some'
death,”
siioh expressions as—•“AVe]l,'So aud sols to bo
The sto^ to which Caniden, in his Atmalt her claims. The unhappy Dady Sbemeld soon ist, and a monster of ambition and cruelty. It tmblishcrs of London, os well as a few of the they shall all go to the guilolino 1”
At these words, as if tho soul of Charlotte marrieil at /ost-—she has been long aiMKigh
cf Queen Elizabeth, refers, nating that the lady found that a slow jioisou" was consuming her was soon dispersed over tlm oomitry, and ob most emiuent authors, including the subject of
■ fell from a high’place, has been hut little em Btreiigtli: she too well knew from' what source tained the popular title of “ Fatlier Parsons’s this notice. After dinner, the conversation luul waited for Ins hist crime before it cpuld about it. I pity the man who marriea her,”.
bellished in its ti-ogic particulars by the author it emanated. Her haii* and nails fell off, and Green Coat,’'-—tho leaves being edged with turned upon tho daily aggressions ami. enor resolve to give the blow, 8|ie - drew her knife 'ike.—Females, too, will appear, abhiit In^-in
of Kenilworth ; hut when he makes ins heroine to preserve her life^ she gave her hand, not green, and Fatlier Parwus cotyoctured to bo mities of Bonaparte, who was ai^athomatisod from her bosom, and plunged it with 8U|)crhura- mnsku, and nuUie still more uuttiag arid insultTopair to that castle and witness there the fes withstanding her previous union with Dudley, tho author. So great was the sensation which as a tyrant and a moiistor, to arlmm it was im- uii strength up to the hilt in the heart of Mar- remarks. After standing thus for an liour and
Iu) tlii'W
at. ‘ WUli
AVHI) tlm
tho fuiinft
same inntmn
motion rshe
drew lirn'lcuiAl
her knife a half, tho ordeal is ondod, the throng is dis*
tivities which-she was- forbidden to share, be to Sir Edward Stafford, tho queen’a ambassa it .excited, that tho -queen issued letters from possiUe to ascribe a single good action.
the body of the victim and dropped it at [leraod, and the weddingtafes piaoa in thaprescommits an anachros^m, for which we are, dor in 'France; although she felt and aeknowl- the privy council, declaring that ell its allega
.‘•Not ono — not o<ie — not onc,”,wa8 iissented^d that, in so doing, she prejudiced the tions were
cnoe of tho immbdiH<^ friasids of tha fMMas.
'
nevertliolesB, greatly obliged to him.
and Sir Philip Sidney, the iogly geboed by three times os many loyal hib^ ho»f,feet.
’ ' “ Help l,.,dcar friwd, help 1” cried Marat, aud After a dinner iNtriy, tho guetto -approach the
Dudley, it seems, ftrstf^deavorod to dispose chums of her children.
amiable aud fuscoatplislmd nephew of.I^ird Uo]wluits.
*
huBtess, whftflMtiliriii'.lllQ midtfotpPjtfca room,
of Amy by poison. , Hg^jti^Ued to Dr. BayLeicester, composed an answer, which >vnr ■ “Egad, gontlcraon,*'' says the jioot, witli an ho ox|>ircd under the blow.
fos*
ley, a Rrofoasor of Physio «t Oxford, and. a
It was in tlte height of the raflunor of 157/1, never puhlishefo To Ihis day tho author of acc^ smile, “1 cannot quite agreo with ye. ‘ At thfi'ery of agony,- AJbortlne, tho servoiit- and eooh r^ip.-t^fuks,. ^ .Thik
Fellow of New College. Thxt
re., that Queeu Elizabeth was enteitaiacd by I/ord. tho Wfwk has-never been discovered, but " it is To seem, ail of ye. to forget that he once iiuud, and I^urent Basso rushed into the room, tom pravgib eyqn .^PDff the 'wo^ Rfoml
^aul-aaiight Marat’s.JLifeloi[s head in their anas. fainiBW. ' Aftfy tho'mp^ is .over me iijwarap
fused to do his behest, and Dudlw endeavored' Leicester at Itchlin^on, seven miles from Ko- gupjmsuil to have bo^ptone of tho Itopish wri
Clmrlotte iriU stajidhig ucliind tho window- approach their q^oth^, and taking hqr^.py .th^
to displace him. Ke employed
liUworth, where the banquet was held under a ters, who was irritated by the carl’s now imSir wchard 'Vomey, who is said,
to itsdt of extraoidiUikry size; and thencie, hunt put^ patMiwgeof Idle Puritans. The repu - Ii ridioule of the impiitod raren^ gnd .dif curtains, niolioiiless, and as if jiotrified with tho Imnd, say, “Tlgmk
Hutve peoBiftfd the.ml deed, to whioh the re- ing hy the ^y, they came to the caailo. Jt tation of Imieestcr .stood even thhi ^ shuck, nud ficulty of his literary parturition, more espOfi- orimo she had cuimiritted. Tho Iraiisiiaroiicy if one there be, iqqi;
■ *t
his uiroBS
Uiroes .was jio[lo- of tlw ourtain, inJho last gleam of departing
{HSOK of Ills
ffort tbet Dudley WM either a boolitiee or a Iwas eight o’clock' in the evening when bar survived also liis - campaira, and his manifest inlly when the oihqi^DK
Sargent,
the
Terrorist,
one of hiS'WMjwi friowls used grayvly daw raiealad tflHliadow «f lier hod'
widewer.gisve foeility. The lady wu-extieed '^highness” reached the(park, where she ytoM inefllciqncy in the Low Countries. Tho first
l,swtr/iot seixefla chair, and Simw an uncor- pierro, and a incmlier qf;
el
•by one of- the
- ten ........................
fo Cumm^ HbUi M Bexhsbire, there to >aeei reemved
Sibyls, who, “ come in tho tournataent, Lriocktfir was not blessed to wwt, that oaitgating lus miduuco, at fit*
^nveptloQ, died
lain
blow at her head, which slOilQuMl.fe
under the' core of Anthony Forster, who lived ly clad in pall (a long upper mantle) of white witb the'high capacity tsssential for a general. time ho was writing ,“'l’heodoi-je,” he otisorvi^
in the old maiior-house of the place, and whilst silk, pronounced a proper “ poesy in KngUsh Vet ho was made lieutenant-general—his sov liiu knocker to be'tiud up, and tlie street in ho floor. Mai-iit’s nfistreas stamped miai her aged Ofoyears,
■- > v'
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READY RULE FOR FARMERS.
assisted, if not contrived, by Austrian maclii'riie degree of Doctor of Divinity was con
The notional convention of the Liberty Par
imtions and money. AVTiercver these disturb
A “quarter of wheat” is an English mea ferred on President Snsi-DO^f, of AVaterville ty is to he holden at Buffalo on the 20th of
ances liave oUciilTcd in Italy it has been found sure of. ciglit standard buslicls; so if you see
that tlie ringleaders were in possession of con- wlieat quoted at .50 shillings, it is 7 shillings a College, by Brown University, at her recent October.
/Ir the Ka$Um Matt
Hiderahle
sums in Austrian' coin,,and most of bushel. A shilling is 22 1-2 cents; multiply Commcrjcemcnt.
thanks
After the present wqck our subscribers who
them were knorwn to have had connections with by'7 and you have SL.W 1-2 per bushel. •
FOR TUB PRbvmKNTlAL DRLIVBRABCB OF A FniENI)
receive
their papers by the Bangor mail will
the secret jiolicc under llic former re.ijime,. Up
In Kentucky, corn is.measured' by the bar
ARRIVAL OF THE CALEDONIA.
^
from lUMI'KKNT DAKGRK.
have them forwarded on Thursday morning.
on the very day (the 17th of July) when the rel,, which is five bushels of shelled com. At
conspiracy in Rome was to have lirokcn Out, a New Orleans a barrel of corn is a flour barrel
Our circumstances hcrctoilBz have prevented
Panic and Failures tn England.
NM»cn on tho l)Cft(Tc<l fop they rfde^
consideralile dctacliinunt of Austrian troops ar full of cars. At Chicago, lime is sold by the
this.
Of iicAving billows htgh|
The
arrival
of
the
Caledonia
on
tlio
2d
inat.
rived by a forced march of forty-two. ho^i-s in barrel, and measured iu the smallest sized cask
Their puny arms the waves divide—
Ferrara, witli all tlic ))rccaulions of a column of that name that will pass muster. A barrel gives a somhwhat alarming report of monetary
Mr. Lyford has our thanks fdf that fine wh^
Kigh sinking in the fearful tide—
advancing in" time of war. Nor can it be al of flour is seven quarters of a gross hundred and business affairs. Great and numerous tcr-mclon. He says he h^ ‘ more of the same
. Then mounting to the nky >
leged lliat tliese troojis were required as a re- [112 pounds] which is the reason of its being failures have occurred among tlie speculators
And, looking U» a watery giarc^
sortand we advise our fribhds to go and buy
ihi’orccmcnt to tho citadel, Which Austria lias of the odd weight of 196 pounds. A barrel
They stretch out every nerve to savc,-in bread-stuffs, extending more or less, inci them, or any of the other tliousand-and-ono
a
right
to
garrison
with
lier
troops
;
for
they
of
tar
is
20
gallons,
while
a
barrel
of
gunpow
To God nhovc be all the pmiso !
inarched info the city with thoir guns loaded, der is only a small keg, holding 25 )iounds; dentally, to other branches of tiadc. It is not good tilings he has for sale. ’
Our loudest, sweetest thunks we'll raise!
and committed a direct violation of the territo and this reminds me of cotton, a hah of wliicli easy for lis to understand .the nature or cause
When earth cannot Ita help supply,—
ry of the Pajinl States, of which we trust some is 400 pounds, no matter in what sized bundles of thcjic .difficulties. AVe see nothing in repo'-ls
_Nq^VQicC-of-klmlre<l cutrbe hbaid;
Sumittarj) of Nemo.
explniintioii 1ms already been dcmuiidcd in "Vi- it may be sent to market.
of the potato and other crops that could tend
Above tlicm is n watchful eye,
emia. But, above all, Austria alone has any
Still looking from his throne on higli—
towards them. The Times attributes them to
interest in fomenting dissatisfaction in Italy.
College Honors.—At the Commence
Sees the deep fountains—In tiicm stin'cd;
.Slic
knows
tlmt
tho
pacific
progress
of
reform
a contest between trade and railways, and pre ment at Bowdoin College, the present week,.
And bears them to the wished for shore—
and
tlie
development
of
tlip
national
character
dicts the ultimate ruin of one ot tlie other.— the degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred
An angel’s arm couli do no more,—'/'
of Italy are fatnUto her ascendancy; and at
Then loudest, sweetest thanks we’ll raise!
“ Mercliants may hid seven per ct,” it says, on lion. George Evans and Frederick Allen,
"Vienna it may not be thouglit more criminal to
To Him, (0 Him be all tho praise!
“for money, but with the temptation Of perma Esq., both of Gardiner.
arm the basest aVlhcrcnts of the reactionary
Tlie degree of Doctor of Divinity was con
He brings them to the wished for land;
nent security, as good as Exchequer Bills, it
party in Rome against the noblest leaders of
ferred on Rev. Asa Cummings, of this city,
The waves their carriage-high, arc scon.,—
tho popular cause, than it w-as to instigate tha
will soon bo. snatched from them by tho rail and Rev. Swan L. Pomroy.—Portland Adv.
Panting, they lay along the strand,
peasantry of Galicia.to murder their landlords.
way companies at five per ct.”
^
Unable to extend the hand—
Tlie wonder is, by what abominable arts men
An In.treph) Female. A few days since,’
The London correspondent of tho Boston
So near the gates of death they’ve heen;
could be found in tho- .States of the Pope, to
ivlien AYombwell’s menagerie was proceed
Hut oh, how safely ferried o’er!
Traveller
says
:
lend tliemselves to such an enterprize.
ing into Folkestone, an accident occurred which
They breast the sounding waves no more.
WATERVILLE, SEPT. 9.
“The real cause of the present state of affairs was well nigh attended with serious consequen
AVe observe that tlie organs of the French
Surely above our thanks wc'II raise.
Government treat all these matters very liglitis plainly stated to be the want of food in Eu ces. It appears that, from- some cause unex
And every note shall sound His pruisc.
ly : tliey laugh at the popular leaders, dispar
NOTICE.
rope. Prices of all kinds of breadstuff’s imme plained, one of the wagons, containing several
Sav««l from tho briny, chullng foain,—•
age the Pope, and deny the conspiracy. The
The office of tlie Mail is removed to AVindiatoly
went up. Flour advanced to over ten fine leopards, &c. overturned in passing down
Say, di<l thy wonted health return y
raotivfes of tliis conduct on their part are per gate’s new building. Main street.
Didst look out to tljj' northern home,
dollars in America, but England paid a higher the steep declivity leading into the town. The
TO DRAIN POND.S THAT HAVE NO fectly transparent. M. Guizot is in no condi
shock occasioned by it was so great in itself as
So soon ns fancy's wings could roam,
tion to rejieat the bold stroke of Ancona; and
rate. Cargo after cargo arrived here, but tlic to displace a considerable portion of the iron
’
NATURAL OUTLET.
And brighter fires within thee bum
wjiatever the Austrian Cabinet may have pre
TO THE POLLS.
hai'vest began to he gathered, stocks accumu work of the dens, leaving a sufficient vacancy
Thy wiib and children pressing near,
Ponds are often drained by digging pit.s in pared will be executed without let or hindrance
The
election
is
at
hand,
and
the
several
par
lated, and flour dropped suddenly to about (as the carriage was raised) for the ferocious
For none on earth to tliec so dear,—
their margin, deep enoiigh to go tlirougii llie on the part of France. But we most sincere
Then let us sound onr songs of praise 1
stratum of clay thitt tlio water cannot pene ly, trust that Lord Palmerston, wlio sometimes ties are passing the “ rally.” "AVe are alarm half price, after being invoiced and drawn animals to escape from their lair. In this pre
Ui»war(rs onr eyes uiid hc.'irts we’ll raise.
trate.' The Rev. Mr. Elliott, of Connecticut, displays.-an excess of enterprize aud resolution ed at this, seeing that ouy own mouth is shut, against at the Ingest price. Bills at New carious position of affairs. Miss. Chapman (tho
who
^/r(J(e a century ago on tlie subject, and on far less momentous o’ceasions, will vigorous and must whisper a word of caution—albeit York and other places, drawn by the best lady who has created so much excitement as
Ah, many times for thee we’ve wept,—
the Lion Queen) arrived, and, notwithstanding
gave many useful directions ou farming in gen ly assert and maintain the independence of the some of our friends have corns on their toes—
Shall call tlie danger's chosen child 1
houses, were negotiated for double the amount the extremely infdriated state of the animals,
eral, gave instances in which ponds were com minor Italian States, and more especially of
A sister's love Imtli seldom slept
pletely drained into the saiidy stratum below the Papal dominions. Nothing can be more to such as are in danger of being unduly oper the consignments would realize here.—The occasioned by theif rough upsetting, she im
Wicu winds have sighed ; her vigils kept
tlie stratum of clay—no other outlet being ne favorable Ilian the present crisis, for a declara ated upon by the “ opposite party.” Qur op consignee becomes a bankrupt. The Ameri mediately entered the wagon, and, being pro
When thou wort on tho waters wild.
vided with proper materials, secured them in
Wo reach our hand to thine to coiuo
cessary to convey off’ the surplus water.
tion on tlie part of this country, that, while we ponents never sleep or slumber, and their vig- can bills are returned protested. These pro
Hack to our nortlicrn happy home,—
The American Agriculturist for .Tuly has the oppose the policy of intervention in Switzer ilonce from year to year has made sad inroads tested hills amount to something like five mill such a manner as to effectually baffle any at
tempt to escape.
In union, then, our thanks we’ll raise.
following remarks on the same subject:—
land, wliere we have lio direct means of action, upon our patience, if not upon our interests.
ions of dollars I The American merchants
Two of file leopards are remarkably largo^
And give to Heaven onr humble praise.
“ In many parts of tlie countiy there exists we shall resist it in Italy, where our ships have
Ifaterrille^ August 1 Itt, 1&17.
They have slandered imd abused us, and w'e will he ruined by their return, and both Eng and fierce, having but very recently heen im
deep depressions or hollows in the surface of an easy access to every part of the coast.
ported from Africa, and had just commenced a
the earth, commonly known under the names
Threatened by Austria and abandoned by have taken no revenw. AVhen we have held land and America will feel the effects of the
CAPTAIN JENKINS AND TUE BIG of sink-holes, frog-ponds, &c., which are filled France, we are not surprised to learn fliat it is tlie offices they have not thanked us for our com speculations of the past season for years course of training, under tho tuition of Miss
a great part of the year wdth stagnant wafer,' to England that tljg leaders of the moderate services, and when they have held them they to come. N6t the corn merchants alone, hut Chapman, previously to being placed in her
CHURN.
extraordinary performing group__ English pa.
Iri the year 1808, when the embargo law was rife willi pestilence aud disease, and contami Liberal party in Italy have turned their eyes. have always opposed the wholesome principle every member of society will be injured, more
nating
the
air
during
the
summer
months,
.for
All they require is, that other states and more
In full force, many a gooilly craft lay iille and
or less, by this panic in the corn markets,
Landing of Paredes. The AVashington
dismantles. At.the wharves of our seaports, and miles around. These pools, when drained, ai’- oppressive governments should not be allowed of rotation in office. Nothing but the peculiar
their crews, for lack of employment, were ford an abundanch of muck of the most valua to interfere in their domestic concerns, or to “ crisis ” which has stood at the ballot box for Among the heaviest failures are the corn mer Union intimates that our Government is cogni
strolling about the .streets in a state of destitu ble kind for making compost or mixing with arrest tlieir progress in reforms which are pro the last half century, has given us any share chants of England and Ireland. Lost week, zant of facts in reference to the return of Par
tion, cursing the government as the cause of barn-jard in ami re ; or they may readily be moted witli equal zeal by some of the Princes in the administration of government ; and Messrs Giles, Son & Co., a London house, edes to Mexico, which it is not prudent at pre
their Biilferihg—giving but little consideration converted into rich tillable land. In many and bj' all of the people pf the country. Let though in the hands of our party every inter stopped payment; their liabilities are stated to sent to divulge. Tlie'Union excuses Col. "Wil
son, who was in command at ATera Cruz, for
to the orders, decrees and belligerent attitude places whore these holes abound, at some dis Austria govern Lombardy, since treaties have
of European powers, tiiat rendered such meas tance below the surl’ace there is n stratum of assigned her that magnificent province. But est lias prospered, while in theirs everything be from a half to three quarters of a million suffering Paredes to Steal.-the march on him.
ures indispensably necessary to the protection loose sand which will freely admit the passage south of the Po every Austrian is an alien and has been at the brink of ruin, still they have sterling! They are largely indebted in the Col. W. in his letter io the Secretary of AVar,
of our vessels and property. Yet such is the of water; and it is generally found tliut their an enemy ; and tve cannot doubt that the ad never ceased to impugn our motives and mis United States, and bills drawn' upon-, them by says that -in consequence of the negligence of
linbit and innate propensity of the thorough bottom consists of a thin stratum of clay or vance of an Austrian army would throw the represent our measures. Their strength has American houses} will be returned protested the hoarding officer, Paredes landed early in
bred yankee, that he becomes restive and im impervious mud, overlajdng the sand. In or whole country into insurrection, while it is not always lain in the arms of a few corrupt lead- for non-payment by this. steamer. Another the morning, incog, under the name of M.
Martinez ; that nn inspector recognized him as
patient under restraint, and would prefer being der to drain them, all that is- necessary is, to impossible that the national forces df .Sardinia
engaged in some enterprize, even a hazardous dig or bore one or more holes in the bottom, and Piedmont might, in the- present state of ei-s, whose object has been self-aggrandizement equally large house which stopped last week, he passed through the gate of the mole; but
till you reach the stratum of sand, when the .public excitement, make common cause with through the ruin of the country for which our is that of Messrs. Lesley, Alexander & Co. fof that he was on his way to the interior before
one, to remaining idle.
Capt. Jenkins being one of this class, was water will be immediately absorbed and tlie file cities of central Italy.
forefathers sacrificed so much ; and while our half a million. This failure will also seriously any steps could be taken to arrest him. Let
The firm interposition of an English Minis party has been composed of the honest yeo injure American firms. Messrs. Charles Doug ters from, the U. S. Consul at Havana were for
^termined, not only to hazard being captured pond become diy. Several ponds of this de
warded by the same steamer in which Paredes
by the English or Frenbh, but to undertake to scription, on Long Island, have lately been ter, supported bj- the Mediterranean squadron, manry and the particular friends of the people,
las & Son, Messrs. Coventry & Sheppard, and went to Mexico, advising Col. AVilson of tho
might in all probability avert the greatest ca
evade the sleepless vigilance of the numerous drained in this way with perfect success.”
lamities, and secure to the Papal Government theirs has been made up of tlie vile, the cor King, Melvill & Co., corn merchants, have also fact of his being on hoard; but the letters were
■?gun-boals, that'were stationed at every seaport,
'■acting os coast guard to enforce the embargo, THE LATE CONSPIRACY AT ROME. sullicient time to restore tranquility and justify rupt, the ignorant and the reckless, almost stopped for about three hundred thousand sent by a lady passenger, and therefore not de
livered with despatch. A queer series of mis
tlie confidence of the people. Such a service
and to elude which would put yankee shrewd
Amid the startling and conflicting rumors in Itiily would not Rave been rendered to an without exception. These facts have been pounds each! They aro all connected with haps, truly—more so than those by which San
ness to a severe test- But Jenkins, like Sam
faithfully kept before the people, and yet they American houses.”
ta Anna slipped into Mexico.—Traveller.
Patch, resolved in his mind, “ that some things wliich have reached us from Italy witliin tlie iingratcfiil people, and nothing would conduce
last
few
days,
we
liave
paused
and
s'uspcnded
The contest between protection and free
more to improve- our position in the Mediterra have only occasionally been heeded. AVhen
could be done as well ns others,” and having
Important Abolition Movement. Let
shipped his crew and took in his freiglit, (rather our judgment till some certain and authentic nean, by ties which future occurrences ma^- we have succeeded in securing the election of trade has commenced in France. The Paris
ters received hero by the Caledonia from un
quietly to be sure.) he made sail with his brig, intelligence siiould disclose the real nature of render of the utmost utility.—London Times, our candidates, it has been because their supe Constitutional goes for protection.
questionable sources, announce tlmt on the 28thand stood down iJie bay. Aj|.hc approached the extraordinary events which occurred in Aug. 10.
The flour and grain market exhibits .about of July last tho King of'DOntn'dfk issued it de
rior talents have commended them to the suf
the lighthouse at Sandy Hook, and was congrat Rome on and alter the 1.5fh of .July. 'We
The Planets are in an interesting position frages of the honest and well meaning ; ;^&d the same prices as at the previous dates. Tho cree declaring that all persons who should
ulating himself on his escape, he was hailed by have now the good fortune to ptiblisli a com
a little apology for a vessel of war—a gun-boat, munication from an English ejm-udtness of the at present A’'enus is at about her greatest our opponents have only held tho offices when dealers were deterred, however, by the pre thereafter be born in his dominions should ho
commanded by a midshipman whose vanity and liigliest character and authority, whicli will be brilliancy, jind in figure like the moon of three the ignorant and designing have combined for vailing failures, from purchasing beyond imme horn free, and that all persons in servitude in
his dominions on thel8th of July last, and re
self-esteom had far outtravelled his practical read with the deepest interest. It cstnblislies or four days old. This phase may be seen their advancement. Tliat these are simple diate demands.
■>
maining so on the 28th of July, 1859, shall
knowledge of men and things in general. Capt. beyond, all -doubt the existence of one of the with a moderately good spyglass, and the more hut alarming facts, is shown by the files of our
then be absolutely free, without compensation
FOREIGN ITEMS.
Jenkins was peremptorily ordered to licavo to, most atrocious conspiracies recorded in modern easily if observed half an hour before sunset,
to the owners.
v
■ and come on board tlie gun-boat, with which liistory, wliich ivas to have converted the re when her brightness will be so modified by the most respectable journals, and the speeches of
The Paris Constitutional states that the chol
In the negotiation with the colonists, which
order he promptly complied—His awkward and joicings of regenerated Rome into a frightful remaining, daylight as not to interfere with dis our mostlearngd and philanthropic statesmen era is raging with intense severityamongst the
preceded the issuing of this decree, he offered
unseamanlike appearance afforded a rich fund scene of tumult and mas.sncre, and to have let tinctness of vision. She will be found’ in the from the Aroostook to the Rio Grande.
Russian array ofthe Caucasus.
them
the alternative of three years with a
of amusement to the middy and liis crew. His loose a horde of assassins on nn unarmed peo southwest.
Farmers in various parts of GeraSijy, par
In such an emergency, fellow freemen, there
ple, met to celebrate the anniversary of tlie
Saturn is in the southeast at 9 o’clock, the
compensation of $60 per head for each slave,
dress and address were more like any thing
ticularly
in
some
districts
of
Saxony,
success
else than tliat of a sailor and in tones of the na dawn of their recovered liberty, and to testify most conspicuous of the stars there visible. is but a single resort for the safety of our in- fully employ acorns for the winter fattening of or twelve years without any compensation, and
tlioir enthusiastic venerafjon for tlieir enlight His ring is gradually closing, and so much di .stitutioDS—but one way to effect a permanent
they chose the latter.—N. T. Jour, of Com.
sal twang, implored permission to go to Barnc- ened
sheep.
Pontiff’.
......
minished in breadth this year that he. looks, to triumph ovef'our opponents. AVe must vote
gut and loud with cedar roils and shingles. But
The Leicester (Eng.) Chronicle states that,
seems that tip; discovery of the jilot was a moderately telescopic power, like a ball with
Death of Mr. AV'RiGilT;=J’«rtAer Partic
^1 to no purpose.—She must turn back—he dueIt to
Cicero '\^ccliio, a Roman citizen of a short thick ruler stuck through the middle of them down. AA^o have often failed on this sin after some of the voters at the late borough ulars. About half past eight o’clock A. M.,
eould not show satisfactory evidence‘that he
election
had
taken
their
coffee,
before
proceed
had filed at the custom-house the requisite bond great jiopiilar influence, who was apprised of it During the next year the ring will become gle point; and for two reasons. First, we have ing to the poll a remarkable sediment was on Friday, Mr. Ayright called at the post office,
it by some of tlie persons to whom overtures invisible for awhile, except' lff' glgaiilie teles not been sufficiently zealous in laboring to con.
to entitle him to pursue the coasting trade.
found'at-the bottom of their cups; it was no apparently In his usual health, ‘'^ile seated
had
been made by tlie enemie# of the Pope copic power.
Jenkins, while on'board the gunboat, was
vince our opponents that our .principles and other tlinn a golden sovereign, which had prob in a chair at the post office, reading a letter,
-and of the Liberal c.auBC. He immediately 1 Mar? is greatly increasing in apparent size.
the young man, clerk in the office, who was
by no means idle. He looked and scrutinize'
communicated the facts to tlie leading Roman He rises about ten o’clock, and is’ too red and measures are founded.in truth and justice: and ably hoert sonsidered as an excellent subslituto alone, perceived that he had dropped the let
every part and portion of the redoubtable crali,
for
sugar'by
those
who
provided
the
coffee.
secondly,
we
have
not
been
properly
careful
to
nobles,
wlio
have
shown
of
late
great
spirit
brilliant to be mistaken. His brightness al
expressing wonder and surprise; but what
The number of votes for two rival candi ter, and appeared as if seized with sudden
seemed most to astonish him was the “ Long and moderation in defence of tlie principles of ready exceeds that of Jupiter; atr-least, he convince ourselves of the same thing. Is it dates for municipal honors at Bradford being pain. He was alarmed, and enquired what
the present papal government. But not a mo could bo retained longer than Jupiter (almost not so? AVe repeat, this has heen our fault.
Tom "—a thirty-two pounder amidships. He
equal, the parties decided the .election Jiy toss was the matter? ^Mry^AYright,. patting his
ment was to he lost. ’The Governor of Rome until after sunrise) in view of the naked eye
would fool in tho muzzle—examine the breech
Had
it
not
been,
we
confidently
assert
^hat
ing up. Mr. Rnmsdeq won the toss, and was hand to his heart, replied that he was suffering
—the trunions and every part, and measure its was lethargic; the Executive authorities were j’esterday morning. As he rises earlier every ours would have been the dominant party from declared by the returning officer "didy elected” extreme pain in the chest, that he had twice
before within the week felt similar pain, and
circumference-by clasping his arms around it, unprepared for resistance; itwas 'iinown that evening, and will increase in rize i’or some
the enemy were already within the gates, and weeks, he will be an interesting object during ’76 to’47. Yes, our party'must plead guilty a town councillor of the borough.
that upon sitting down it -passed away. But
and finally exclaimed,
•A
)goot
man,
of
Ashton,
who
for
seven
years,
the
assassins
were
mingling
with
the
crowd
the
whole
autumn.
to woful blindness somewhere; On what par
this was more severe, he felt it passing into Ws
“ 'What u[)on arth is this thing for, Cdpting ?"
has
not
had
a
shoe
to
his
foot,
learned,
last
which flocked to the Piazza del I’opolo. In a
Jupiter does not yet rise early enough in the ticular pdint we dare not attempt to designate.
left arm and to his neck. He rose and went
'• That, sir, is a gun, wliat we call a thirtyFriday
week,
that
he
had,
by
the
death
of
a'
moment Cicero Vaccliio and his friends posted night .to be. seen of many. But the possessors
to the door to go home, but returagd to his
twpjiounder, and S’ you had disobeyed my or
a placard on the walls of the city, which an- of good spyglasses may find Uranus near zeta T'hose who would be_^found voting right must relative, become the proprietor of an estate in seat and desired the young man to ^ or send
der t6~b'eave to and come ou board, I sliould
AVales—^value
£5,000,
look
to
the
matter
for
themselves;
remember
nounccd’to
the
peojile
the
existence
of
the
plot
Piscinm, and Neptune (Leverrier) near iota
have blown you out of the water. One shot
Sarah Rogers, the orphan girl wl^o saved the for Dr. Clark. The young man did so, and he
and the names of its principal tools. A civic Aqiiarii. As to the last new planet, unless the ing always, neither numerous triumphs or long
from that piece would sink your old shallop,
of a baby by descending into’a well sixty- soon came, and gave Mr. W. some medicine,
life
and send yoii and your crew to Davy Jones’s' guard was formed with inconceivable rapidity telescope can see the companion of the Pole service under the wrong banner can make our three feet deep at Rochester, has -received from which seemed to. relieve him. He then, ac
locker.”
| I by the njipcr and middle clggses of societj'. Stay very distinctly, it cannot see it at all. -But position the right one. It is never too late to her Majesty a present of £10, and from the companied by the doctor, walked home, a few
I Tlie persons implicated in tlie conspiracy fled Venus is worth looking at, and will l$t be so
' " Du tell, I swan, I never in my born days
Queen Dowager £25. The money raised for rods from the office.
with precipitation; but tlie papers of several easily seen after, the next eight Or ten Jays.— examine the ground of our political faith.
The Doctor remained with him at his house
seed such a gun—it looks for all the world like
the
poor girl will either he invested in the
of them fell into the hands of the olficcrs of New York Gazette, Aug. 27.
AVe admonish and exhort every voter of the
some time, ,and left him lying upon his bed in
Mother’s Big Churp."
funds
or
purchase
a
life
annuity.
party to he at the ’polish AAThen there, mind
. “ Ay,” Bungput the middy, “ if, at apy time, justice, and on the persons of tho more com
The use of horseflesh as human food has gentle perspiration, supposing him to be better.
Sovereigns of Europe. 'Throughout the
you should attempt to violate the laws of your mon wretclies were found bags of Austrian
who
has
you
by
the
sleeve.
If
you
don’t
know
lately
become common in Denmark, and the A^ery soon after he had left him, a message
history of Europe there never existed similar
country,,you’ll feel the etfect of Mothers Big coin, stillcttocs, and caricatures of tlie Pope.
prisoners
confined in the Christianshavn house reached the Dr. that Mr. AF. was dying, and
who
or
what
you
came
to
vote
for,
go
home,—
The ferment caused among the people was examples of so many sovereigns threatening to
before the Dr. reached the house, he was dead.
Chum.”
resign their thrones as at the present moment. you arc not fit to he there : and the man who of correction, at Copenhagen, regulai’ly receive
Having amused themselves sufllcicntly with frightfully violent, but happily no disturbance
The New York Post, in the course of on
The autocrat of Russia stands highest in polit attempts to lead you where your own intelli a ration of this meat as a portion of their diet.
occurred,
and
not
a
life
waA'
lost.
Tho
conAict
the awkward yankee, lie was permitted to rcical importance. Ho is said to be suffering gent convictions .of duty do not point, may as AVithin the last two months, sixty horses have article deploring the loss of Mr. Wright, says:
of
the
upper-classes
ami
of
tho
Government
tura to his vessel und^r positive orders to re
been killed at the Christianshavn - slaughter
seems to jiave been manful and prudent; that great mental anxiety from some unexplained
A subscription paper was circulated some
" .
turn immediately to port.
well go with you. The State can profitably houses, and have yielded 26,000 pounds of
cause;
and,
having
provided
the
means
of
sup
of
the
populace
to
have
been
patriotic,
without
weeks since among the merchants of this city,
While Jenkins was examining and, measur
porting himself liberally during life, by con excuse yonr services for one year,^during which meat, of which a fifth has been consumed in of which the following is a copy:
ing the circumference of the gun, he iiad forced any extravagmit license. But, taking into con
siderable investments in the English and time you may secure an idea of your own in the prison, and the remainder has been sold at
sideration
tlic
weakness
of
the
Pontifical
Gov
“The Merchants of the city of New York,
in a few inches of a rattoil file of the proper
French funds, under' color of a groat financial regard to the direction of right and" wrong, prices varying from 1 l-4d. to 1 3-4d. a pound. desiring to present, through Gen. John A. Diit,
ernment,
the
excitabilftjj’
of
the
jiopulation,
and
size, and she was os effectually spiked os the
operation, ho intends, it is said, to retire to It
a Service of Plate to Silas Wright, as a tostimost, scientific officer in the Navy could have tho intense hatred of thij foreign power to
aly, and there pass tho remainder of his days. without waiting for purring demagogues to
which
these
machinations
are'
attributed,
it
is
monial of their esteem and respect for his pub
TOMATO OMELOT.
dqpe it; and as sooh as he set foot onjiis own
pincli
it
into
the
end
of
your
nose.
Go
up
to
lic and personal oharacter, respectfully sub
d^ he spread all soil. Every inch of canvoS evident that tho Roman States are in a condi The King of the Belgians seems to be equally
This
delicious
fruit
is
now
at
the
service
of
He has returned to- the Palace the box as though you had a right and an in
scribe for that purpose the following sums.” ^
was spread to the breeze—the brig felt it and tion not far removed from actual revolution, ofilictod.
A considerable sum was immediately collect
Some of you stand waiting the lovers of good things. Those who know
bore away in most gallant style. ~ Tho com and that the fire which burns so fiercely in the Laccken at Brussels, from Paris, in such a terest there.
mandant of tile gunboat thought this rather a Eternal City threatens to kindle a conP»igra- mentally debilitated state, that hejs unequal to with a kind of inquiring look, that at onco tells how to cook and preserve it, will find it both ed, and the service of plate was ordered, bear
strange procedure, and hailed Capt. Jenkins in tion tlirougliout Italy. There is, happily, no tlie cares of government, and all parties seem the wire-pullers you are gudgeon for the first delicious oqd wholesome. The following is ing the inscription:
“FREBENTED
auth6ri(ative language, threatening that if lie indication of imy want of confidence on tho at a loss to conceive what will be the ufishot.— angler that throws a hook to you. Sec how recommonded as the best mode of converting
TO
continued his course he would fire and sink hi8< paj't of the neoplo toward the National Gov ’Turning to Spain, the last accounts from Mad
it
into
an
Qmelot.
Try
it,
and
if,you
don’t
SILAS WRIGHT,
vesseL Captain J^enkiqs very coolly replied, ernments of Italy. Pius IX hus unlimited rid-state, that the Queen has expressedlo her soon they send same mousing fellow to tickle
BT
“ Fire away and be domed, I guess Mother’s power over the niinds and hearts of all his Ministers her resolute intention to abdicate the your ear or scratch your back, while lio slips find it delicious, send it to us, and we will see
people; and tho Court of Turin, which was throne, and it was reported that a special coun a vote into your haqd and makes you his tool, what wo con do with it.
,
His Mercantile friends of tho city of N. York
Big Chum won’t do no hurt.”
Flash went the priming, 4way went Capt said to have relapsed a week or two ago, under cil was summoned to deliberate upon the sub AATliat a thrill of dignity must quicken youi*
Take one or two dozen tomatoes, according in testimony of tlieir high respect and regard
the influjince of Austria, hits, on tho contrary, ject. The unhappy marriage of the Queen of
for his
Jenkins and the brig.—B\tffato haUg Pilot,
to
the sise of the family, scold so that they can
held its ground, maintained its Minister, "Villa Spain, brought about by French . intrigue, is pulse at such a moment I Count it an insult,
FUBLIO AND PRIVATE
Marina, in power, and rejected the disgracoful doubtless the cause of her Mcqeety’s disgust of and shako him off, for shame I—unless con- lie peeled easily; place them in a stew pan
OHARACTER,
SET OUT STRAWBERRIES.
terms proffered by Prince Metternich. The the present position; but her youth, and still scions you need such a guide, in which case over a gentle fire; season with pepper, sugar,
4th July, 1847."
This month is the best time to set out straws real danger of Italy is not in anarchy, hut in more her political {importance in tho preserva
The service of plate is neariy ready for the
salt, and a small quantity of butter. Let them
bonles, preparatory for a good crop next year. tervention ; and tho confusion which mt^ occur tion of the balance of European politics, pi;;e- resolve to be a voter goqrself before you come
presentation, which was to have taken place in
remain
about
an
hour
and
a
half,
when
they
R is true our fields and meadows ore full of in these exciting scenes, alarms us only inas chide the thought of any such serious change to the ballot box again. ^
a rerv few days. It -will of course now pass
will be well-Tluue, Take three or four ears of into the possession of his femily.
them, but what then? It would be well for much 08 it may lead to an abuse of foreisn of dynasty in Spain.
those who can do it a^|bl as nOt—and there force.
The rumored abdication of the King of Hol
Our academies now offer a rare opportunity well boiled corn, scrape or grate them into the
are few who cannot—W%a,ve a small bed of
There Is already indirect evidence, amount land is contradicted.
A salute of artiUeiy was fired at Providence
for improvement on tlie pirno-forte, under the pan, then beat and pour in a few eggs, stirring
good kinds, such as Hovey's Seedling, or the ing to a strong presumption, that tho conspira
instruction of Miss Pierco. Thoir encourage at the same. time. In a minute or two the on Thursday, on the occasion of the opening
Boston Fine, or Early Scarlet.
|
cy which Itoil been thus provldcnjially defeated
Tho anaconda in a caravan at Providence,
of the Providence and Worcester Railroad to
If properly managed, nothing is more easily in Romo, by the energy of the people, was per bit- its keeper, badly in the wrist a
days ment for tho Pall term, is very good. "Wo are eggs will be done, and the dish ready to be Woonsocket. The first train of can ww run
taised, and as Uiey are the earuest fruit of the fectly well known to the Austrian {lollce, and since.
glad to learn that their merits aro appreoiatod. served up.
over the road that day.
summer, coming at a liino when most of the
lost year’s fruits that liave been presfcrveil du
ring the winter are eat vp and gone, they ^ arc
always accepinble. If yon do not understand
the mode of cnltnre, begin witli a dozen plant.'i,
set tliem qtit on a plat of ground as large as
your IcRtlicr apnm, and learn, by actual |>ractice, tlie. whole craft and inystci-y of the pro
cess. If you arc not able to Imy "a dozen
plants, go out into the liidds and get a dozen of
the new rootings of the runners, .and set them
out. A friend of ours^ wlio used to raise tlie
finest kinds, and had better strawberries and
cream than any body else in bis neighborhood,
followed-this plan of eiiltnrc. In August he
sets out a row of j'oung roots, nlKint six inches
apari;_cnllivaling them well until fall. During
the next sninincr, and'after the fruit had lieen
gallicred', he would direct the runners so that
they would take root in a sjiace about a foot
from the parents. In August, again, he would
clip off all but what lie wanted to save in the
new row, and dig the rest up, cnrofully culti
vating wlfat he hnd letl standing.'Tliese would
hear nbnndnntly the ensuing year, after which
he would train tlicir runners back to the space
from whicli th^y origintilly started, for a new
erop. Ill this way, in a jilat of laud, two feet
wide and about tvrod long, he used to obtain,
3'cnr atler year, a good crop of this excellent
and wholesome fruit—and j'ou can do tlie
same. A moist soil is best for tliis plant, and
if your soil is dry, perhaps yon can contrive
some Avay to irrigiito it occaBionallj'. Tn a rich,
deep, somewhat moist soil, they strike their
roots down strong much farther than many
people are aware.

use

Cfje (Eastern ilMatl, ^atetfciJlie,.

Bowdoin College. The late Senior Class sition of the troops undei* our two generals in
consisted of thirty-one members. Twenty-eight Mexico:—
received the Bachelor’s degree. The services
Under Gen. Taylor, Buena Vista, 2,900
of the commencement were held of course in
Monterey,
t
700
Cerralvo, .
the new church.
2C0
The interest of the occasion was agreeably
Upper Rio Grande, ...
'3,500
heightened by the presence, among'other stran
Bower Rio Grande,
1,600
gers, of the Rev. Dr. Belaud of South Caroli
na, Dr. Woods, the ^e Professor at Andover,
Total, 9,010
Dr. Cogswell, formerly of Saco, now ProfiMSor
in the East Windsor Theological School. Ma
Under Gen. Scott, at Puebla,
- 8,500
jor Whiting of the U. S. Aimy, wm honored
With Cadwalader
1,500
among the guests of the day. Ho is at pres
With Pillow,
.
.
.
- 2,500
ent with his family in Brunswick-—after much
With Pierce, ...
4,000
faithful service in Mexico—and witnessed the
graduation of his son, with the present class.—
Total, •
'16,500
Portland Adv.
Grand Total,
- 25,510
A letter from Romo of the 8d, in the Nuremburg Correspondent, mentions the ajTest
New Fashion. On (he morning of Com
and imprisonment of a priest, at whose resi mencement day, cries of “murder,” “help,”
dence were found a considerable sum of money &C. were heard issuing from a house in Chapel
and a large quantity pf-pistols and daggers.
street. New Haven, (Conn.) greatly to the
It is also stated that several persons have been alarm of the neighbors—several of whom' im
arrested as the chiefs of a new plot discovered
by the^lice, and which was to have been car mediately rushed in to ascertain the cause;
when lo, and behold! the lady of the house
ried into execution on the occasion of the re was discovered with her husband across her
cent prqj^ssiom________________
lap, on whom she was inflicting n regular
spankado, for some breach of family discipline,
A WORD TO THE INDUSTRIOUS.
Those men that are honest, frugal and indus and who was making the welkin ring at the top
trious, and who may have a desire to emigrate of his voice, for assistance. ' Really—the order
to the far west, I would advise (before going) of nature seems perverted in this town! One
to take a look into the Aroostook, where such man runs away with a nursing child, and a wo
ns have settled here, have been amply reward man spanks her husband within an inch of hie
life! 'What are we coming to ?—Register.
ed ^
I ground barley in my mill the fifth day 6f
A Poor Man’s Patrimony. Smith, in
August, raised this season bj^ Mr. Thomas
Casy of Benadicta plantation, who says that he his “ Wealth of Nations,” says “ the patrimony
could have had it at the mill the last week in of a poor man lies in the strength and dexter
ity of his hands; and to hinder him from em
July.
I have' about ten acres' of corn, some of ploying this strength and "dexterity in what
which is hard, and a large proportion of it manner' he thinks proper, witWut injury to his
glazed; and I ground a grist this day which neighbor, is a violation of this sacred prop
«was taken from the stalk about one week erty.”
since.
A Commander in the Navy once had an un
I have also one acre of white beans (3 kinds)
now ripe and ready to harvest which was ruly sailor brought before him, and after an
planted between the 3d and 10th of June after investigation had taken place, the sailor was
ordered to be put in irons until the morning.
pla,nting corn, which I finished the third.
When he was brought up in the morning, the
Morgan B. Gerrt.
boatswain was ordered to do his duty, when
’ Golden Ridge, Pl’n.
)
the prisoner, recollecting that the captain had
No. 3, August 28th, 1847. j
a gi’eat aversion -to cats, offered the following
TEi.EGRArH TO CLEVELAND.—The mag petition, which saved him from undergoing the
netic telegraph line is completed to Cleveland punishment:—
By your honor’s command,
from Philadelphia. Thus is Cincinnati and
A culprit I stand,
the lake Queen of Ohio, in instantaneous com
An example to all tho ship’s crow:
munication with Philadelphia, New York,* Al
I’m pinioned and stript,
bany and Bostop.
For to bo whipt,
Communications can now be sent from Buf
And if I am flogged 'tis my duo:
falo to Cleveland, via Albany, N Yoft, PhilaA cat r am told, in abhorronco you hold,
dclpljia and Pittsburgh !—Albany Journal.
Your honor’s aversion is mine:—

A Dreadful Collision occurred'on Bake
Erie on Monday week, between the large and
pbwerful steamboats Nill and Wisconsin. The
latter was totally disabled, and the Nil! had a
hole as large as a hogshead stove in her bows.
Baggage Car destroyed by Fire.—

The baggage car attached to the passenger
train, which left Syracuse yesterday morning,
was discovered to be on fire when about six
miles east of that place. Before the train
could be stopped, the flames had made such
progress, that it was impossible to save the car,
or any portion of its contents, which numbered
about twenty packages and trunks, belonging
to the passengers. The fire is supposed to
have originated from a spark thrown from the
smoko pipe of the locomotive.—Albany Eve.
Jour., Tuesday.
'~)C'
Receipt of flour.—For the week end
ing yesterday 11,377 bbls. and 282 half bbls.
of flour, have been received by the Western
Railroad, and 7,994 bbls. and 486 half %bls.
by water. Total 19,371 bbls. and 486 half
bbls.—Trav. of ith.
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.
John Kirkman’s soap and candle factory, 34
Catherine street. New York, was burnt last
week. The upper part of the building was
'occupied by him <as -a dwelling. So sudden
and quick was the spread of tho flames that
Mr. E. and. his fiimily come veiy .near being
destroyed by them. One of his daughters, a
young lady about 19 years of age, only escap
ed, after being severely burnt, by jumping from
the fourth story front, window of the room in
which she slept. The fourth story, though
even with the rest of the edifice, has very small
attic windows. At one of these Mi^^ E. ap
peared, shrieking in alarm, the fire evidently
behind her and tjie smoke pouring out overhgr
head,—no ladders, had yet arrived, and her
destruction seemed' -inevitable—she- tried at
first to escape the fiames, by which she had
been already severely burnt, got out on the sill
of the window, but it.was evident she must
1 soon perish there, and the cry was raised for
her to jump—other voices, among which, by
this time, was that of her father, exclaiming
“ not yet, wait a monfent till we get ready for
you.” A feather bed was instantly procured,
held about three feet ftom th^ ground by six
gtdlant hearts, who were in greet jeopardy, as
^ she might fall upotM^nd injure one or more of
them, but they heeded not and cat ed' not for
that.
By this time Miss E., to escape from the
smoke and flames, was then compelled to *let
herSelf down, and was. seen hanging by her
extended arms from the window. “Jump
now,” was the cry. Vast numbers of persons
had now assembled, and were looking on the
agonizing scene. The young lady soon let go
her hold from that dizzy height of upwards of
fifty feet, and in an instant was whirled toward
the sidewalk. In a few moments the cry was
raised, “ she is safe,” and three hearty cheers
went up, which made the very welkin ring.
The Selectmen have called a meeting of the
citizens, at 2 o’clock on Friday afternoon, to
see if thepr will take measures to pqrchase the
South Hill for d* public PROMENADB.-^jBatA
Tribune.
irtouner^
Th«(cdeli
i^edebrated Naturalist, Haller, says' that
a, siogle~tn>ase-fly
siogle~tn>a
willj in one season produce
20,080,210 flies,
They say that Boston turns out about fifty
pianos every week 1—worth from $200 to $700
■’each’
A person looking over the catalogue of professioj^ (^ntlemen of the bar, with hit pencil
wrot^igamst the name of one who is of the
^fisUing order, “ Has been aecueed of poueeetng tabnU —another seeing the accusation,
wrote under the charge, “ Htu been tried and
acquitted.”
,_____ _
bus Fobobb in Mexico. The Matamorw Flag says that the following may be relied
w nearly the correct number and dispo-

If a cat with one tail makes your stout heart
to fail.
Pray save mo from one that has nine.

J8fi7.

Tho members of I bo ‘Young Men’s Debating
BARGAINS.
,Societyi are notified-that their next, regular Tlio following rcmarkal)Iy clioap goods may I>o found at
meeting will be held on Friday the 10th, atv.
0. s. c. DOW'S
7 1-2 P. M. at tlio Acudamy, according to
MAGNIEiCENT STOCK OF IHCH AND DESIRABLE
'^ChEAF cash ’.STORE.
adjoui;nmont.
j
DRY COODSr bonnets, CARPETINGS, &c.,
20 tlo/on White Colton Ho^o,
at fi l-I c.
A punctual attendance is requested.
■
" Very hanvv
“
V> 1-2
Question for. debate—‘Does the Constitution 20
Of the B.vtest Styles and Patterns, and at. ASTONISHINGLY’ BOW PRICES.
10 “ Einon HtHtf®.,
8 1-3
of-the U. S. Siqiport Slavery ?’ Per order.
1)0
Corded Kobc.s,
i
30
AVaterville, Sept. 8lli, 1847.
past col’d Printft, a good article.
fi l-l
Another lot of tlio?e choiiji sSatincttfi,
1 s.
Yes—let there be a good beginning for the 1200 pajiors mftre
Pins,
2 c.
Walcrvillo, May 0, 1817.
8-fi-l
(Xo. 4, Main St., Watkuvili.k,)
winter campaign. Tbe young men of WaterHasVrsTnyfrv'.lM-'^i'nnDiF"”
''holo.nlo or rotall, ll.o most oxtensivo Mock of irSEFUL and
villc will find decided profit in this society, if
0cl)ool.
I A.SIIIONABLL 1.001)8 over shown m this vicinity; consisting in part ofGemiaii, English, and Ainori««i»
they take hold of it -with spirit, and give it a
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, DOESKINS, ,
'
life that is worth preserving. Its memlicrs API SCRIBNER will reaumo her School .Satiiiotts, Trimmings A-c. New Styles Cnslimeres, M. dii Lnliios, (.’Inglmms, Giiiglinm Muslirts, Balzorinc I awns
for A’q\ing Ladles on Monday, August 30. ••
.
'
’
must feel, individually, that its life and useful Instruction will ho given in the Ynrious English branches I.) oils Muslins,—idicekcd, stri]ied, plaid and pliiiit white .Muslins and Oiiiiibrics.
SIIAYV'I.^ of all kinds, at TEN PER CENT. LESS tlian over before.
ness is in their hands, and this will give it a luMudly taught in High Schools and Academics ; also in
I **!***
'P‘''''t'ty, froln 4 to<!5 cts. Wliito and hrowii Linens, Linen Table Covers of all sires • col'd
I'hipors, Ci-iisli, col’d Omiihrics,—hliio and miic’d DriUinp, and
character that will commend it to the good thcFi'ench Langnngo. Armngemonts have Ukowiso been o"hcr‘’sumnie^shill'sI’‘* '
made to secure instruction in Latin, by a competent
wishes of our citizens. Make it useful to your
Teacher.—Tenns of Tuition liberal.
HOSIERY, Gloves, ^Hdkfr., Cravats—Laces, Edgings, &c &c.
—
selves, and it must of necessity be esteemed of *Wntcrvillo, August 10.
3w.
MnnUIn, (.hinn pearl, Coburg, Aij^nliiide, Birds’-eyp, Florence, I’ednl, Rutland, and Lawn BONWE’!'*!. of all
direct rnim thoiimiiiifiictiircrs. W nmintct frc.li.sind of tlio most f.ishinniiinn
value by all.

THE NW CHEAP CASH STORE.

GEO. S. C. DOW,

CARKIAOE, S10N$ HOUSE:,

tlie nsiniljiric,m.

T

R

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS.
In Fairfield, August 1, Sarah Anno, daughter of Stephen
and Sarah Tobey, aged 21 years. Tho same true piety
which had ever been evinced in .her life, shone with more
brilliant lustre when upon her death bed. Slic spoke of
dying, ({ind of her dcliglitful prospects beyond death wdth
pleasure, yea, with rapture; and without a mumiur or a
fear she yielded herself into tho arms of her Saviour, in
whom she had long confided. In the death of this beloved
friend tho bereaved family have sustained tho loss of a
daughter and sister greatly endeared to them, on accoupt
of her consistent and uniform piety, and amiable social
qualities, wdiich were so conspicuously maufested in all
her lifo ah'd conversation.—[Com.]

CA5t)crti0nticnt0.

Great. Increase of PAssENGERS.-^-The

and other articles too numerou.s to mention ; all of which KKABBY SOUND AND U8HKUB KDlJrATION.
they offer at reduced prices, for ca.sh or produce, as they
CALVIN (LYRDXKi^,
intend to sell for small profits and readv pay.
Prenidvnl of (he Board of TriiMeen.
Please coll and examine before purcha.oing elsewhere.
IVatervillo, August 13, 1817.
l,tf
Watciwillc, May 10, 1847. '
B. Thoy huvo r new article of Chemical
CUUAR THU TKACIC!
OLIYE SOAP^ superior for common houschottl puqioscs,
and for removing Oils, Grease, Paints, Varnish, Ink, or
ES.TY & KIMBALL
stains, from woollen, silk or cotton goods.
10 3-1
Have just received at their Nkyv Stand, No. 4, Ticonic
Row, one of tho
Ho ILo Sillt'U’Zta '
LARGEST AXn RICHEST STOCK ,OF GOODS
dealer in
YVEST INDIA GOOD.S, GROCERIES, Ever oftered in the place, which thcY* have purebased
expressly for the tiinc«, and Yvill sell at Yvholcsalo or
Provisions, Stone ^ Wooddn. Ware,
retail, at a less price, for the same qualit}', than can be
bouglit in town.
&c. &c.,
TlicylniY’c a fii*st rate selection of Foreign & Doinpstic,
•I
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
l,3w Fancy and Staple

A

LOT OF FRESH FLOUR, ju.st roe’d hv
’ E.
.SJ
•SMITH.

NAPES AA^D FINS,
Halibut, CodfiislB &c. &c., for sale at u
M ACKEBEL,
small advance, 1)}’^
. E. L. SMITH.

THE BE^T ASSORTMENT

DRY GOODS,
Bolting Cloths, Foatliers, Lookiiiff-Glnsscs, Crtickery and
Glass Yvaic, together Yvitii a general us.sortiiiont of
D^y^CASH PURCHASERS, and those Yvhooo credit is
as good as cash, sliould not fail to give us a call liofore
buying elscYvhcrc. for yvo are dotennined that No. 4, Ti
conic Row, shall be known as the jilace YS'hcro the

“\F TOBACCO and SEGAKS tobo found in Waterville,
BEST BARIiAIXS
J for Sale, Whoiofcale and Retail, by
l,3w
E. L. SMITH.
Can be obtained without bantering or trouble.
Waterville, June, 1847.
OOZ.
PAIUS (or sale at tho
^nioiiufacturors’ price.s, by
E. L. SMITH.

NOTICE.
Newton special train upon the Boston & Wor
WHEREAS ravsoni Geo. Gohdon, has loft mo without
cester Railroad, which runs from this city to pennission,
and gone to parts uuknown, this is to forbid
the village of Newton Bower Falls—twelve all persons harboring or trusting him on my account, as
I shall pay no debts of his contraotiug after this date,
miles—carried during' the last w’eek of August, aud
BASKETS.
shall claim his wages of whoever may omi)lov liim.
2200 passengers, being an increase of 900
LARGE lot of BASKETS, of various size.s, for sale
WASHINGTOI^ GOtoON.
•>y
,
E. L. .SMITH.
3 w*
passengers over the same week last year. Fairfield, Sept. 9* 1847.
This does not include, those who have ■ season
NEW ES'FABElSUmENX.
WANTED,
tickets. Since last year a branch from West
AAA
ECOS, for wUicli Cnali'ivill
,
Newton to the Bower Falls has been opened, OU,UUU
be paid.
A. LYFOED.
I.
M<’
farland; ' .
which accounts in part for the increase, and
Waterville, Sept. 6, 1847.
CARRIAGE/TRIYIMER & HARNESSthe remainder is probably owingto tbe facihties
MAKER,
afforded in. getting to and from the city*
TUST RECEI’VED, a large assortment of
Has remoY'od bis place of 6usincs.s to the building next
" TKUKKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS,-&o...
Erie Railroad.—Receipts for the month
North of tho Post Office, Yvlicro lie will be happy to
-enftrPHiBijps.
servo his friends and the public. He dpes not llatter
of August, 24,022 dollars—an' increase over
them that ho will Yvork cheaper than others, but assures
1846 of (43 1-2 per cent.) 7,293. ' Receipts
UST RECXirVED, a prime lot of RUBBERS, them his work abull be of tho very best quality.
and for sale, cheap, for cash, by
for last eight months, 166,111—increase over
Waterville, June, 1847,
A CHICK & CO.
JlM6,A4;687'donar8,
i
FARinURS, ATTFIVTIOIV!
The Bong Island Railroad appears to XTQTirE. The 6rm of SCAMMON & NASON is
Dl this day dissolved by mutual consent. Ail tlie notes
200
TONS OF PLASTER,
be looking up. The receipts for August, were and
accounts duo to tho'Company are loft with Samuel
21,542 dollars—an increase of 4,096 over Au ScAMsroK, who is autkonred to settie ilio same. Tliose Of tl\o best nuality^ just rqceivotT oTid* forTalc by W. &
against whom wo liavo demands ore re4U8ahl)iI..to call 1). Moor, at tlicir mill near tile steamboat landing, wlicro
gust last year.
•

A

A,’S.
(jenttine All-lfealiug
STRENGTHENING SALVE.
WE' have Just rccdlvolT a supply of "tin’s article, to bo
iutroduceif on the iioy'oI priiieiple of

“MEDICINE TO LKNW

s.

J

and settle tliem forthwith.

iHai:ket0.
BOSTON, Sept 4.

I’lircliiiacrs at wliolcsiilc supplied afa sidiill ndviinco tVo’in maiiu'fii’c"urer8’ pricoi^

Teeth Extracted Without Pain —^ The Utopian
Also a great variety of RIBBONS, FLOWERS, WREA I HS and TABS.
Dream of the Alchymist Realized.
Siiporfino,
linn and coiiiiiioii woollen, cotton, liomp and straw- CAftPE’FIIVICiei nr„..«t. ...,1ciir-a
There was a tradition among' the ancients
Id M.vrs. UMBRELLAS, I’AHAStil.S, and OAtil’ET BAGS.
^UGS
he Subscribers have fonned a Copartnership, under and
of a river, Bethe, of the infernal regions, by
X>4n'V?»
4
.....1
VITIJ'l* AYXTC ..r*l._1.thd finn of GOSS Sc HILL, for tho purpose of carry
PAPER V¥
HANOlNCilS
and 4’CURTAINS
of tho liitost dc-sigu.s, at vorj’ low prices.
imbibing the waters of which the manes of the
ing on CAIUUAGE, SIGN, HbUSK, and OUNAMEKPAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and PAPEE
condemned were enveloped in oblivion., After TAL
HANGING.
CROCKERY WARE, FEATHER.S, SHOES,
the lapse of 3000 years the fabled properties
Cio.ss Hill will bo found at the old stand of J. Hill,
of those waters have been realized in a fluid, next building north of Marston’s Block. They Intend to
And a general ustsortmont of
.Tonnieymon, so as to bo able to cx'ecutp with
the vapor of which, by being inhaled, induces employ
despatch all Work and Jobs they may be called upoli to <lo.
YVEST INDIA GOODS,
a state of total insensibility, so .that a tooth can
[£?* Likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
All of whicli w-oi-o bought witli groat care, at tlie lowe.st rates, and will he-sold atn moll advance, for Cath.
0. S. GOSS.
be extracted, a limb amputated, or any other able tenu-s.'
Waterville, July 19,1817. Itf.
J. HILL.
Piirclmsora will hear in mind tlie pinreGliO. S. C. DOWS now ohoap Cash Store, No. I, MAIN STREET
surgical operation performed, tbe patient being
a few- doors below;, Williiinis's Hotel, 'R’ATERVtl.I.E.
'
SS-I * " '
unconscious of the operation. The superiority
JUI)S0J{ WILLIAMS
of tjiis preparation lo that of Dr. Morton’s
espectfully informs hi.s friends that bo has re
compound, (which has been used for tho same
moved to tho store form'orly occupied by D. P.iok,
YY’ATERVIBBE
SLMEON KEITH,
purposes,) has been completely demonstrated
where ho will keep a good assortment oC
by a daily administration of tbe same, with
LIBERAL INSTITUTE. /
( One door South of .Varslon't Rloct, J/ain Street, J
JDomcetic
<^ooli0,
Tho Full tonn of tho institution w-lll coJSimoiico on
impunity,^ to individuals of all ages, and every
■WA-TEUVILI.E,
Monday, the 30th of Aug., under the charge of
B.
idipsyncrasy. of constitution, for .some moatlw
With tho bes^ qualities of '
Maubatubin, a. M.. Principal. John C. PouTr;it,’J^Jfther,
Is proparod to oxecuto nil orders in
past, and consists, principally, in its blnudness, GROCERIjES, CROCKERY', & GLASS and Mrs. Suh.vx L- I*hibbiph, Tcac.hor of Mu<)ic. '
N -Wliilo instruction Yvill bo giYon in the Ancient and Carriage Trimming, Harness Sf Trunk Making.
which facilitates the inhalation of it, especially
WARE,
Modern Lanpfuagc.i, and in the several departments of
Rcpiiiriiig done at «liort notice.
by those having defective lungs; also, from tbe
Literature and Scicbce. it will bo the riioMiXKNT fkaJuly 18—3w.
Feathers,
Nails,
Iron,
Steel,
^c.,
^c.
TDHK iiWio ])]an of the Isiberal Institutu to ufi'ord the bc.st
certainty of its efficacy being exempt from
facilitic.s to pupils of both sexes for qualifying tlicm.^elvcs
those failures incidental to Dr. M.-’s; and, hav Purchasers arc requested to call and cxainiiio forthom- for
tlic fiumiefs of Tanchivg.
No. 2 BOUTKLt.F.’S BLOCK.
WATERVILLE ACADEMY,
ing, in no instance, been attended with tbo.se seives.
Tlio course of* study for the TVorArrs*
Will bo
Wntcn^le, Sept., 18-17.
tf.
cssentiallv
that pursued iu tlio best Teachers’ Seminaries
injurious results wliich have often been attrib
FAI.B ARUANGEJMENT.
in N
XCYV
cyv Vock
Yo^k and Mai^sacliusctts. In addition
adt
totlien'^cuted to the same.
APPRENTICE WANTED.
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will begin
ful recitations there Yvill be held, for tlio cins*!, cxira thttj ....
ei.r. .iie.i. —A I__
■ .
.1
I.
..
~
The patient subsides, by an almost imper N a Carriage-Smith Shop.
and tvtnhuj sessions, such as have during former toriiH
good opportunity is of given 80 much satisfaction, for tlie purpo.se of fiuvceptible transition, into a quiet, soothing .and I fered foj a lad from 15 to 18 years old.
iiil drilh and rimfCH, and for a practical application oj (hv
4,tf.
refreshing slumber, aciompanied by vague and Inquire at tho “ Mail" Olfice.
jn'iiuiplfn of School Keeping.
Imlividuafs, al«o. Yvisliing to proparo for tho^coMw/mr/ tliu iiitoiusts of tlic scliool require.
delightful sensations, being unsusceptible of ex
room, will finil at tliis 8c\^(j(»l a coui'se of study inarkcll
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.
■ Ds iiroiiiiiioiit olijocts are tiic following:—To provide,
ternal impressions, while under its subtle influ
out Yvith direct rofercnecT?)’ their Yvants.
at iiiodi-nito i-xpi-iiso, fiicilities for a tbnrougli course of
ence.
OREA DOOLITTLECO.
To render the instruction the more profitable, the var prepiinitimi for Oollogo ; to fiiriii-ili a coiirso of instruction
Persons in delicate health need have no hes Would infonn their friends of Waterville and vicinity ious branehes Yvill bo illustrated at the time of recitation iidaptcd to meet tlio wiiiits of toiiobcis of Common ScliooW,
bv an extensive variety Df Geograpliical, Astfonomlca), and to cxi-itc a doopor interest in tlie siibjoet of education
itation in breathing this gas, for individuals that they have taken tlie store formerly occupied by Esty CfJiemical. and Philosophlca! Apparatus.
genornliy.
having chronic diseases, bronchitis, &c. have & KimWli, where they have just rcccivc'd an n.ssortmcrit Tuition, jicr tonn of Kh'vcn weeks, Knglisli
'l!lic conrso of stiidv
idy In tlio dopiirtmcnt preparntnry to
of Goods, such as are usually kept in a country store,
Bnuiclio.s,
$3 to4,00
eollcgo. lnis Ill-on iii-iiingod with sjiccipl referenco to tliat
received benefit from its inhalation.
together with a supply of Pork*, Lard, Codfish, Mackerel, Latin. Grc^, French, aud German,
$1 to5,00
pin-sued
in
Watcrvillo
(iollogo. If is not known that tills
*,* Teeth extracted, on tile above principle, and Halibut, also Gonosscc, Baltimore and Buckwheat Dniwmg, Painting, or Mimic,
$1 lo8,09
nmingoiiicnt exists in any oilier preparatory school in tho
It i<belioY'cd that tbe Liberal Institute Yvitb its ))rcsont .State, and, as tin's is a very im|Kirtunt advantage, the
by Dr. E. H. KIBBOURN, at No. 2 Mars- Flour,
beautiful fixtures ami costly apparatus, united Yvitb thor frieiicjs of llio Collego and those wlio design to ciitor it,
mLL SAWS, NAILS, &c.,
ton’s Block, Waterville.
ough in.structiou, alVorils the best fiicilities for acquiring a
4) rrivn tbis tlioirunrintia s.r.tiHi.tnmitBws

At Great Falls, N. H., Colonel Ebenezer Hnll Scribner,
of Wftterville, to Miss Sarah I. M'Grills.
Hailroatr ^ftttr0.
Ou the mominp' of the 29th August, at St. Septhons
Church,. Boston, Mr. Wm. Ciiaiiwick, prjnt<|r, to Miss*
Ebizabeth M., daughter of Mr. Wm. H.' Whitley, of
Troy and Schenectady Railroad.— Boston.

The business of this Road is at least one-third
larger than it has been at any former season.—
Troy Budget.
Troy and Saratoga Railroad.—A
dividend of 7 per cent., has been declared from
the earnings of this season.' Another similar
dividend will be declared ia October. When
this road is laid with the heavy rail,' it will^be
one of the best and most profitable in the coun
try.— Troy Budget
l^’It is said that the Syracuse Railroad
Co. promptly paid over $7000 to the passeng
ers whose baggage was burnt on the cars the
other night One passenger is said to claim
several thousand dollars for bills burned in his
trunk.—Alb. Eve. Jour.

9,

Waterville, Sept. 4,1847.

SAM’L SCAMMON.
RUFUS NASON.

FALL STYLE HATS !!

It is rocominendeil fur the Cure of Lame Back, Paih in
tlio Side, and Breast, Local RhuomutiKin, Scalds. Burns,
and Freexes, Fresh Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Weakucss
in tho Jointft, Crick in tho P.aek, Old Soros, Chillblains,
Swellings, Nnmhnflfts, Ague In thoU^’nco and Breast,
CrackerT Hands, Biles, Corns on tho Foot, and occHHitmnl
Sores of most kinds to which tho human family arc sulu
jeet. Tho l*ro)prietor yvIsIics people to jirovo it in tlio use
of a portion o]mropriatcd for that purpose, rotunu'ng tlio
residue, free of expense, if perfect siitisfuction i« not obtaiiiedv Wo tliereforo invito oiu*noighbon> and customers
to avail themselves of the proof of tlie article a.s per pro
position above, and communicate tho result to tiicir
neighbon>.
N.B.—IvOt tlio fisherman and tho man of seafaring professirn, be especially induced to prove this salvo for his
sore hands
incident to thoTiPnfaring life, lot lilmtry it
a good supply of fresh ground Yvill be kept constanUy-on -sr-ho will find this salvo to stick witliout bandaging, and
hand.* Please call at the store (at tho landing) of
at the same tinw-koep-tlie^saUrwat^u^tmK—-Preparedonlyliv A. S. GROSS, at his office, Hollowoll, Me.,
W. & 1>. MOOR.
WntcrY'illc, May 20,1817. ,
10-8-1
‘Spld by I. H. UOW Ac CO
Waterviffe.
'3w
lJOh WuterviJ!

baW/"

CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.

^

DR. I). RURBANKf

The Subscribchcmploys an oxpcri^lccd workman, at
©EHWAIt. QiIJIE©]E(DH
tho establishment formerly occupied by J. S. Craig, for
Carding aHd Cloth Drossiiig.
Thn place is fitted up Yvith noYv machinery, and is ev
ery way calculated to turn out work os well as any sim MAJIUFACTUREK OF MINERAL TEETH,
COIlSKIt OK
ilar establlshniont in the State.
Country produce, lumber, &c'.V'taken in payment,
IHAIN AND EENt STREETS,
Waterville, June 3,1817.
T. E. CROMftlETT.
(Over M, Ilamcom't fUore,)

OF AN entirely new PATTERN
Flour and Com. Thoro is a fair demand, but prices not
PhIUsUPS’S STOR]^,
so firm. Sales of Ohio flat hoop, Michigan and-4Ienfiai
common brands, moderate, at $5 87 1-2 to $0, at which
No. 1 PRAY-S BUIBDING,
rates holders ore now finr. and stock moderate. In oom
MA IN S TREE T,
thoro have been sales of mixed at 73 to 78o.; and Oats
' WATERVILLE,
at 52 to 53o. per bush., cosh.
MAINE.
Provisions. Fork is steady in demand, at (13 56 to 14
YVATERVILLE.
J. D. CHANDLER,
fer prime, $10 SO to 17 for mess; $19 to 20 per bbl., 4 TnRROSCOOOIN and KENNEBEC
months, for clear and extra clear.
A. RAILROAD. Tbe Office of the Treasurer of tlie A.
TAKEN UR,
& K. R. R. Co., is now establislied at No. 1 MARSTON’S
BLOCK,
(Up Stairs,) wliero all payments of assessments
/YN FORT POINT, Winslow, on iJio lOtJi
NEW YORE,'Shpfc 3.
on Stock may be hereafter made.
inst., a Gray Four Year* old COLT, with one large
Silver St., opposite tlie “ Parker House.”
Flohr. The receipts ore moderate at previous pricesE. NOYES, Treas. of A. g K. R. R.
fore foot. Tlio owner, can liavo lilm by paying oxiioniiea.
WATERVILLE.
Genesee at 3 73 1-2 to 6 00 O-O; Oswego $3 50 to 5 08
Sept. 1,1847.
Auguht
19.
3w.,
CHARLES RHODES.
Paisangoni taken to and from tlie Boata, and other {daces
3-4 per bbl;
Corn is in demand. Sales of mixed at 76 to 78c., and
TO THE EADIESl
BOY YVANTED,
prime yel. at 80c. per bushel.
Wliitc and noiiiid teeth are both nii oninment and a
Oats are scarce. Sales at 58 to OOo. per bn.'
S an apprentice to tlio Tailoring business. A. lad bleeiiiiig. Tlie boat Bocurity for tiielr advuiitugo is to bo
__ from tlie coniitr}', about 15 yours of ago, w-oiild bo
But little doing in pork.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
preferred—to commeuco anv timobotwooir tills and Fall. found 111 tlio uao of tlio
Inquire at tills office, Waten-illo, Jqly, 18-17
Itf.

BRIGHTON CA’TTBE MARKET.
August 30, 1847.
At market2300 beef cattle, 1200 stores, 30 yokes working
oxen, 65 cows and calves, 4300 sheep and lambs,' and
1450 swine.
Beef cattle.—Extra, $0 00,1st quality $0 to $6 50, 2d
$6 to (0 00, 3d $3 to $550.
Stores.—2 years old beifsrs $13 to $18.
Working oxen.—Sales at $57 to $110.
Cows and calves.—Soles at $10 to 34; extra $50.
Sheep and lambs.—Old sheep $1 82 to $2 33, lambs $1
07 to $2 73.
Swine.—Sows 5 l-2o., small pigs 6 to 6 l-2c.

NEW YORK CATTBe-MARKET.
August 23, 1847.
At market—1690 beef cattle, 70 oows and calves, and
4400 sheep and lambs.
Beef cattle__Some transactions are reported at as low
a flgtwe as $5 ISO per cwt. The ruling quotations now
are 3 50 to 7. The sales have been large, and about 300
remain unsold.
Cows and calves are somewhat soaroe. The new re
alised fh>m $14, $30 to $10 00.
Sheep and lambs.—Sheep sold at from $1 35 to 8 50.
Lambs 76o. to $2 76.

WATERVIBBE, Sept 9.
Betail Prices. Flour, bbl. $0 30 to 700 fbr extra; but
ter, ISe. per lb.; Cheese, 8o.| Eggs, dot. lOo.'t tlfheat,
hush. $1 85 to 1 3S| Com, 02o.; Bye, $1; OateSStoSTo.

ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC
RAILROAD.

CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERS.

would do well to give tills tlioii-scrious consliloration.
Tciu'liers of Common
'Ommoii Sohools, and thoso who arc "In
toiidiiig to ocotiiiy tlmt higli station, will liiid, in the
l’riiiei|)ul. Olio wlm, lij||i long oxiieiioiiee as a tciichor of
cominon scliools, iiiilR||*iiii.s fnllv tlioir wants, and will
put fortli every elfort to siippli- tlioin. Tlie rapidly
iiieroasiiig iiutnaiage of tlio scliooi nlfnrds siillicioiit evl
deuce tliiit an eniigiitcnod and diseriiiiimiting pphlic can
and will niipreeiiito the labors of faithful pmlemonal
teachers. The tci-iiis for 1817 Ijegiif on tlio fit day of
Mai-eli, 21th of May, llOlli of August, and 2yth of Nov.
Board, ?l,50 a week. Tuition Irom $3,00 to S5.l)0.—
Drawing .51.00, mid JIusic $0,00 extra.
S'fEl’lIlCN .STARK,
Si vrrtanj of Jioard if Tnistect.
Watcn-illo, Aiig 10,1M7
otf

DENTAL SURGERY.
IDEs 10, IBlCflBlBArilEi,

Surgeon Dentist,
AND MANUFACTURER OF .MI.N'ERAL TEETH,
’ OL’I.D respectfully inform tho piili’.ie, that ho still
eonliniips llm practice of Dentistry, in tho latest
ami most improved mid seieiitlOe manner, at Ids RiMims,
ill Hnnseora’s liuilding, whore he is ready to attend tonll
who may need ids jirofessioiinl aid ill prij.sorving their
tcelli or supplying tlioir dcflcienccs. As he ntaniifacturos
his’own teeth, lie is now prepared to niaiinfiielnre from a
single tooth to wliolo sets, tliat emiiiot iTo surpassed as to
tlioir perfoetlj-patural, iippeiirmiee mill diiriihility, and
will insert tliem In a nmmier tliat cannot he detected by
llni closest observer. Tlio nerves of tcetli destroyed, anil
tlio teeth preserved liy using u nerve paste of his own pre
pamtioii, witliout die pain or iiiconvcnieneo for tho pa
tient tlmt is geiiorally ciiiised by tlie use of orooeoto,
ivliich is used liy most dentists.
I’eople wisidn’g for Donliil operations will fliiil it for ■
tlioir interest .to call at ids nffi-ju, as ho lias located here
fot a pormimont ii|Hsi'aibr. AH operations wilt bo tnmlo
good. Clnirges inoderato.
Rooms corner of ilaiu and Elm street ahovo tho Post
Onico.
l,tf
I Imvo within tho lust year hail occasion to employ tlic
services of Dr Burbmik, in most of the orierntiouBoIi(eiitid surgery, mid have lieoii fully siitisdod witli his w-ork.
Ill one instunce he niliidnistered the anodyne vapor. 1
.sidVered no injury from tho use of the vapor, ond oxperieiieed no pain from dm opcriition whieli was perfoniicd while I was iinderdiointlnoiieo of it. J. K. IwHiMIs.
Wiilei-viUe, .lujy 12th, 1817.

THE OLD STAND !
Da E. It KILnOUEN,
DENTAL SURGEON,

Ty-oui.1.1) infonn his ...sssssaia
friends saaaxA
and tho
aiaO public
1)11
thathoalRl -

tu do busfncss, at tlio Old Stainl,“TT ■ coiitiiiuos
cull

^ N()r-2-ItfARS'rON’S RLOCKTJ®
(Nearly opposite the .Port Office.)
whore lie w-lll lie Iinppy to attoiid to tlio calls of all those
w-ho may favor him w-lth tlielr piitroimgo.’ All disoovorios in aoiitul science, Yvtiotlicr incchiiuicul or surgical^
that tend to a practical impFovemont iu that branni of*
surgery, Bhoiifd bo mado knoYVu by all proi*ormeans.,
that tbo public may avail tlieniselvos of tho boiicfit dor
ivabte from them. Tho luxuries uf lifo, cuunootod with
other oauscs, oitlicr constitutionul or local, hnvo mailo
such sad inrokils upon tho health of. our natural teeth, ob
to make it an important Mmly with tlio dotfiol profftMiou
to Aohstituto others in thuir vtcad, in a nmniicr tho loant
objcctionulilo. Ohicctiond of much weight have Been
urged nguinat artificial tooth, ou plate, from tho known fact,
that large portions of brass and copper are coiitaluod in
tlio silver that Is used fur oonnoctiiig tlio teeth with tbo
plate. Tho Impurity of tiiis composition Is »oen aftet it
few days wear, in a cdianj^ of its color to a dark dirty
aiYpearunco, attended with a brassy taste. But thia V)
not all. Tho connecting of not loss than four dlflbrent
kinds of metal In tho mouthy produces a galvnnio action
which tends to Impulr .the general health of the gums,
uiid coIiBcqucntly to affect uiifavurubly the remululng
natural teeth.
Dr. KiLDOuntf hns snccccdod In making such improve
ments in tho manner of sotting artificial tooth on plate,
as outirely to obviate every objection that can be urged
Hj^uinst them; tiio solder mod by Idm being of equal
purity with tl)e pldte* and warranted to neither oxidise
or produce tho unpleasant taste of brass or copper while
YvuriB Imnruvoments of ^at Importiuice havo also
boon recently made by Dr. R. in the mamior of adapting
the plate to the inoutri, witli such fasteiiings as wRJ aaluit of tho work boing remo\*Q(l and replaced again, at
tho pleasure of tho wearer, with as mucii cotivenTence nn
a glove can be taken from tho hand, or a ring fWim tbe
finger niid roulaoed. 1 hose are iiui>rovements that com
mend thoiiisulvcs to all Yvhu may deslro artificial teeth.
As ho intends to rettmin Itf WVterville, all those having
tcetlt inserted, can have the privillege of trying the teeth ,
two or three inoiitlis, and then, if nut satisfactory they
cun return the teeth, and no cbarce will be made. Per
sons desiring artificial teeth vdu see by this that they
run no'risk Yvliutever.
Dr. K. continues the use ofhls justlv coicbrutod PAR
ISIAN IKSTRUMKNTJt, for the extn^th'n of Ulcerated
Teeth and Kangs, and can assure the public, that in the
hands of one (tossessing a correct knowledge of their use*
uml with the exiiorieiice of a number of years, lucoess
must always be the result. He has lately discovered a
prenarutioh for destrovlng tlie nerves of ^th, which is
Iierfeotly Imnuless in U results, entirely doingaway with
tho poison tliat’is used by other dentists. Trv It, and If
it does not nave the right effect, no charge will beniaitc.
As examinations and advice ore gratuitouf, it U ho|»cd
no one yvIIi Ibel ny delicacy In calling, if they have no
thing done. He noa fitted his rooms with the desigu of
MAKING WATERVILLE HIS PEKMAKkINT LOCA
TION,ta»d will say to all who have work dune, that they
will fliut it
*
forJkfiV {ukonUtge to coll hefuro
getting it uonerelsewliere. ns ho intends to do his* work
as well and gheap us.any other duutlsC this tide of Lou
don* ^
N.Bl .Mott kiiiit.,Qf. prailu*« tokan iu vzehang* (br
work doll* ti,t hill Offic*.
■
tJy-FLEASE TO RECOLLECT TH^J PLAOK-_iaj

Tbjs ologHiit Dentifrice, with very little use, eradicated
tho scur\*v from tho ipmis, and prevents the accumuUi-WANTED,
lation of Tartar, widen not only blackens but loosona
ROPOSALS will he received aWhe Troasnrors Office, A T THIS OFFICE, AN APPRENTICE thtf teeth, and uccelemtos tliulr decay.
in Waterville, until the 25th of Sent, next, incluBivo,
to the PRINTING BUSINESS.
ThU Dentifrioa removes tho prevailing ennsos of of
for the Orbing and Masonry of the 3d Division of this
One who has formerly l>eoii. at the buiinou would be fensive breath, urosurvos tiie ItealtldncM and fioridnos*
Road, extending from East J^adfiold to Waterville, obout
of
tho giiitis and rei)der!i the teeth beautifully white,
'preferred.
'
•
20 miles.
T
without Injuring Ihe cnnmei'in tho ica.st, as I nave pre
Also, for such sections df the 2nd Division as shall
pared
and used it mvselfthese ten years, and fcelcouHa m. IBiDOTlEEtjlslp Btto ID.
not be previously disposed of.
fidoiit in rocommcndliig it to tho imbllc.
Profiles will be ready for examination on the 20th of
E. ILKILBOURX, D.D.S.
Septetnber, and any infonpution respecting tho lino can PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
P.8. Tho*o making a thorough trial of it, and not
be obtained on application to tbe resident engineers.
being
satisfied,
by
returning
tJio box tJie money sball
WATERVII.LI;,
RE..
On
24th of September the Engineer will be at Winbo refunded.
throp, and will be prepared to accompany contractors over
Office, Main Street, over J. Willianis & Son's Store.
"
E. H. KIBBOURN, Dental Surgeon,
the line of road.
' HOBART iCLARK, Antnt A. <f K. RaUroad.
No. 2 Marston’s Block, Waterville,
TIN WARE MANUFACTORY,
EDWARDlAlTLETON, Siynwer.
Railroad Office, ^wiatmi, |
(HKAULT OrPOSlTK TIIK 1-08T OFKICK.)
.WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
Augoit 23tb, 1847.
OULD iiifunn tlioir ft-iende and tho public, tiuit they
EDWIN DUNBAR
kccii coii.tuiilly on luuid.uii uxtcuKivoHEiortiueittcr
ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC
MANUFACTURES and lias for sale a goporil wsortmenf
RAILROAD.
FOREIGN
& DOUKSTIC DRY GOODS,
of TIN WAKE, Air-Tight STOVES,,&c. Also a varie
otice is heraby given, that the second and third as ty of articles usuallv found in such an ostuijiisimieut, iiiWest India-Goods and Groceries,
sessments of five per cent, eaoli, on the amount of oludiiiE Putty and (Uuss, at lie lowest prices for casli, or
stock subscribed for by each stockholder in the Andros
in exebange for old Iron, Hugs, &c.
FEATHERS, LOOKINdOLASSES, CROCKERY,
REPAIRING,
of
Tin
Ware,
Umbrellas,
Sunshades,
coggin and Konnobec Railroad Company, (being $2,50
AKD
on each original share snbsaribed for,) has lieen order Accordeons, Soissor,. Glass Lamps, &c., done to order.
ed by tlie Presidont aud Directors of said Company, and
Waterville. .Inly, 1817.
Itf
.
CHINA WARE.
that the said asshssments will he due and payable to tlie
Aleo,— Irpe, Steol, Hard Ware, Circular end Mill
Treasurer of tho Company, at his office iu Waterville, as
Saw*, Wrought ami Cut Neila, Window Cla»i, LIn.eed
FREEDOM NOTICE.
follows, to wit.: The second assessment on or before the
<1 tnoy oonnera. I fAYi/itt Oil, Dry and Ground I.«ad. Ooech end Funiltiire Vnrtwentieth day of August nsxt, and the third assesment VOTICB.^'IeijlU
ni.h, J*|Min, Pelnte, |te. | tuguUicr with n Good eMorton or beftmi the lint day of Ootobw next.
Smith, of FairiH^ Iu Uio county of Soinenret, have meat of
.
EDWIN NOYES,
sold to my son, AlcOMWiI) Smith, Uio remainder of hit
July 19,1847.
Troas’r A. & K. R. R. Co.
*^
an^ w bU eandiig*! uoitlier miBSfllp & IQilLHlIILIIcA
NO. 2 MARSTON’S I^BOCK,
N. B.—the convenience of dlstaht Stockholders,
^ TAYLOR SillTIt
• - TMl hboTe goAli will be »old at redact nricM, for
place* will be selected, In their respective vicinities,
Oetr
Mv.
Joeeiih .Manlau'e Stoet, ttesrlji Qtiptsit;
'eZih
or
p^uce,
or
on
short
end
»p|irov*d
credit.
yrhez* Msessmsnts may ba p*M, noUea of which
*)a
AttMt
JO}fAV«AV
qgite.
^ _
■tM
Fairfield, Au^ 31, 047
WattrviU*, Auiput 4, 1847.
given In a few day*.
ft*
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From J^oah^ Sinidny Times.

'

in, and suddenly clasps liis linnd orer her eyes.
contour of his frame, that despite nty will, at friend, holding a'girl aged ten years or there-

NEW SPRING GOODS.
IParkcr U

‘‘Mon Dieiil AVlint a beatl—you always
tracted my qltention. A dozen against tit least ahoiits, close to his cheek.
‘All, .'ill, friend priest. How arc your brotli- do come and nnnhy me when I am alone!”
THE MYS' EHious riuES'r.
two hundred, was rather too much odds, and
Giicd iin))etnoiiBly jtlie gentle Mme. V------,
ers ‘i” said I
'the seioe of away we wc»t, d.-vihing over everything, rOexliibitiiig the most' extravagant symptoms^ of
A Tlll’E STOltV, JIF.EATIVE TO
‘No
hai,’
said
he,
sullenly.
gtirdlcss. of the consequences; like so many
JIONTKIiE Y.
rage. Stupefied, tho cousin withdraws his im
‘Oh,
you
have
none,
eh?
Tlion
you
are
a
(At the Store recently oocuinod by -Wm. II. Blair & Co.,)
Oilitins. Their infernal ‘nnltos!’ thundered
pudent liands. A general burst of laughter in
Del ween Scrnlvo and Jfontcrcy arc tlic in our ears, and their declar.ations that they shy.’
\Voin.i> inform ttiolr frlcnda mid the public, timt tliey bnvo jnst received one’of the moat cxIoiisIto etocks of Oopd»,
‘Not upon you or yours, [but upon a conplc tiic saloon soon follows. The young wife turns,
towns or villages — or, still more properly, would slay till the,‘y/yos lie la </rand Itcjniblimbipted to tlio seiison, ever before otl'erod in this town: Consisting In^rt of
of
spies and deserters from this place. I dog and, witli one of lier sweetest smiles, says: ^
cn
del
Norte
!'—that
is,‘the
sons
of
the
great
plnccj—of Calas, Ho'mas, Marin; and Kslancia.
i
‘
‘Pnr(16n,
my
dear
Charles,”
said
yho,
givged
them
to
their
destruction—Holy
A^irgin;
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMEllES,
'/Itcy arc not jmpoilimt j.lares, but, in lii", line republic of the North’—^were entirely paljmblc.
inj; her cousin her most winning look, “/
of niareh, proved higlily Useful to a three mile They gained ,upon us, and 1 got one pretty fair receive my thanks,—and tliey now rot .in Ithc thoutjhl'it was
DOESKINS,
SATINETTS,
TAVEEDS, GAMBROON8, AND DENIMS OF ALL
husbatid!”—Cor, des Etat
etduinn of soldiers, all of whom are fond of an sight of the officer, who was really very enthus air. Of what I saw in your ‘camp no word
COLORS,
<|^onal tortilla, a bumper of poli(pio or a iastic in the chase. I felt satisfied that he was passed my lips. I soiiglit the traitors, and I Unis.
NE
W
Kicn
ST VLES OF .....................
found
tliem.’
crip of now milk, which the women of the vil- the man I had recently seen crawl through the
FANNY FORRESTER.
‘You have managed to clinngc your appear
hi^^ea would-convey to them without the'know corn. He was now a fine soldier in full uni
,
CASHMERES,
MODS.
DE
LAINES, GINGHAMS,
The following extract of a letter from tho
ledge of their lords and master^ In this march form. AVlien the chances were altogether in ance quickly and often, and do it well. You
GINGHAM
MUSLINS—FIG’D,
GRADUATED,
AND PLAIN LAAVNS,
celebrated Fanny Forrester, now Mrs. Judson,
1 had the honor and pleasure of being included, their favor, and our fate appeared settled, a arc a strange person.’
‘Abfscnor,
practice
makes
perfect.I
have
Ilnlzorinoe—Avroiight
rronch,
Orguiulio
nnd
Lyons
Muslins,
Oregon
Pltiiils,
otriped,
plniil ftnil plain wliito Cambrics,
keeping the most of the time wi^th the twelve turn in the road brought us in view of the rear
dated Rangoon, Indio, March 19th, shows how
English and Anicrlcnii Prints, nil descriptions. Also * complete uesortment of
hundred Texan cavalry who were with .us, but of our arm^^', or the trains, &c., tljtf tenth of a long been in tlic habit of indulging in that she became distinguished so highly above the
riding out of the column, and in all directions, mile, distant. AVe dozen of fugitives sot up a sport. Blit; leave me.!
as ocetision, opportunity, and inclination dic howl of delight, and drove our spurs rowel - ‘Oh, nol Here lie two comrades killed by multitude who spend their days in self iiidulgdeep, while the ciicmy turned and fled, first you, (lie nodded in tlie uftirmativc,) and you cnoc. She says to her friend:
tated
'
Hosiery, bloncli’d and brown Sheetings, Drillings and Linens,' white, brown and ool’d Table Covers, Table Linens^
must not escape retributive treatment.’
^
Shall I tell you how I spend the, day ? One
In the early part of the day, myself, r rank firing at us without ,eflect.
white English Flannels, Funiitnre Patches, uud coPd Cambrics. Also
‘I am wounded and bleeding to death,’ said is a pattern for the whole. Alj half past five
Once more under ‘ condulto,^or military
Meycr,"and a little Frcnehman, ^attempted to
he,"
imploringly.
‘Madre
dc
Dios,
who
will
Iiroicction,
we
thanked
our
stars
for
our
lucky
in
the
morning
I
take
a
ride
oir
horseback,
from
PARASOLS,
RARASOLEITS, AND SUN SHADES,
ford the stream St- Juan, near Marin. li. was
waist deep with the infantry, and persons who escape, an.d covered with du8t,we-quiet-ly—that prptcet me ! ]^,eavc me here with tliis child; wliicli I return at lialf past six. 'To throw oft'
Victoria nnd Uuir-.eloth Itobca, Linen and I.awu Hdkfs., black Srlkhiid Fancy Cravats, &o. TogeUicr with
were mounted did not oseape a modicum of i.s, a.s (piietly ns grins and jeers and sharp looks you can secure the doors. and windows- so that my riding dress, take a bath, and put on a loose
A largo Assortment of
wetting. Frank and I were well mounted; permitted—took our old places. 'I'he 'rexans I cannot he enlarged. 'Tliis is the daughter of morning gown occupies scarcely five minutes.
bul,ytrange to us, our horses became frighlcn- couldn’t get over having had to run from those one of the spies; and I would say something to Then 1 go through the house, overturning, rec
W. 1. OOODS A: GROCERIC8,
lier alone.’
• ed,* and, pitching about a little more than was they culled their natural enemies.
tifying and arranging, directing and praising—
‘Very .well. In half an hour expect us.’
‘ Darn their black-eyed women, their wine,
convenient, soused us head and cars. As I
tciieli the small people, &c. At seven my teach ^.CROCKERY AVARJE, FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, BOOTS SHOES, &c,.’
Tlie houses are like fortresses, and we found er comes with ‘mama,’ and ‘Mrs.’ almost con All of wbicli -wore soloctod witli groat cure, and will-bo sold ns clioiip ns can bo boiiglit on tho Kennebec River.
scrambled to an upright position, and bubbled .and their infernal victuals—I wish 1 knew not
out A few words not over indicative of good of either!’ exclaimed the one who took the un- no dlficiilly in making all modes of egress fast. stantly ringing in my. ears by way of request,
Ct^Furcliasors are respectfully invited to call and exainiuo our goods, boforo purclinsing elsewhere.
I felt imcoinnion interest in this man, and de complaint or question, I stumble through round
temper, a fair—but not white—face was thrust ce'riuonious retreat most to heart.
Wntcrville,
May 13, 1B17.
,
9-1-2
‘ Bless their scenery, their stars and moon termined lie sliould not get off until I kllew O’s until eight. By the way, I can read the
into mine, and a musical voice said, in Span
more
aliout
ids
strange
disguises
and
uncxlight,
their
cle.ar
air
with
the
singular
refrac
language
quite
intelligently
and
intelligibly,
----------------------------------------:
---------------------------------------^^:-------ish—
tion of light it exhibit.'", and their pretty, gen amplcd movements—so I mounted guard near though' I cannot speak it much, or undershiiid
‘ Let me help you to the shore 1’
'riii: pf 1(1:8!
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY
The man who spoke was at least six feet erous and heroic women I’ exelnimed I, mentally the door. Perhaps twenty minutes had claps- it when spoken. At eight \ve have family worA CVRE FOR FIFE BECVRED!
high, and had a figure the perfect impersoimtion —tor had I done' so aloud I should have lost wiieii I heard the child uttering screams of sliip, and at half past eight breakfast. At ten
ESTxVBLISHMENT.:
terror and the voice of the.man ciulcavoring to my teacher comes again; I keep him ns long as DR. UPHAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY
of^gracc and pi-oportion. lie wore the cos friends.
OUIYBK
IlOUHAnr AND CO.
the cure of PileSy Injlamatumof the Liter and Spleen;
tume of a Mexican priest, and was gcnt’cmanly
'I’liat night we encamped about twelve miles calm lier. I called out to him. Tliere was I can but I find studying with a tMcher very For
*
No. 12^1 State (Street, Boston,
,
Jnjtamationy' Soreness nnd Ulceration of the Stomachy _
no
answer,
and
giving
yent
to
a
little,
short,
and intelleciial in his language and deportment. from Monterey, or less than five hours march,
fatiguing. Alone I get along much easier, Poirels^ Kidneys^ and IHadder; Jnfinmatot'u and ^fer[oTroai'rK iiROAD stubet ]
...
U.
I.-"____
curinl Pheumatism; Iinpwiiy of tHood; ireaii-tifl/is and
Where he had come from, or how he had got at .St. Francisco.' It wn.s,. enthusiastically and peculiar cry, the girl also became silent. tliough not so rapidly. My Burman w'oman
f..if.... of Uie Spim;
*^pin4i f atul Jor the HiUef of Mm'i'ied HAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail, a
Jn/I(imation
among us, was a mystery I could not t.'ilhom. spcnkjng, a jolly bivouac. Such a preptiratioa I told him we should waste no more time.
mends tlie children’s clothes, &c., and I have Ladies,
largo stock of
‘Patience, sonorcs—cabeilors,’ cried lie, ‘and her sit in my study througli the day, for she
He was under protection,. he said, and was of arms and Imndliiig of knapsacks, and so many
he vegetable pile KLECTUAKY, invented by
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
l)i\
A.
Uphajn,
ii
distinguished
Physician
of
Now
York
I will soon be ready.’
o
going to Monterey'. By the way, if you have brive fellows s.iying—
requires constiuit showing. Tliat helps to call
of thoir own manufacture, of varjou^ qualities and styles,
city,
i.s
tho
only
renlly
succe-ssful
remedy
for
that
duuTlic t ime was up, and we undid the fasten tlie children, and the children the dog, (their gefous nnd distressing complaint, the Piles, ever oflfored suited to the wants of all iiersons, winch they offer at vo
never seen the hat of a Mexican priest, you
‘ AYe sliall liave a fight to-inorrpw, Bill; and
low prices. Tlie books made at this cstablishmcut
cannot imagine why I envied the man his, be if I die and you ever get back liome, tell .Sus ings of tlie door and ejjtered. The body of the e.special property) and so I do not unfrequeiitly to the Americritt Public. Mark this: it is an IK'I’EBNAL ry
for fitteon 3’Cars past have had a very high reputation.
cause the weather was intensely wanri, and the an,’ or Jane, or Eliz.T, or iiiy poor old - father, girl was there, the throat cut from ear to - car, Iiave a little Bedlam about me. I divide my KEMEDV—not au external apnlication. and will cure
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY ;
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